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FOREWORD.

The investigation into the incidence of Con
junctivitis among Chinese labourers on Christmas 
Island, Indian Ocean, which is dealt with in the 
following pages was commenced in August 1913 and 
continued until October 1915.

During service with the Army subsequent to the 
latter date, the writer has for part of the time 
been attached to the Chinese Labour Corps and among 
other duties has been responsible for the periodic 
inspection of 7,000 coolies for Trachoma as well as 
the supervision of prophylactic measures adopted for 
the prevention of this disease.

During the 11 months thus employed he has had 
exceptional opportunities for observing the con
dition of the conjunctiva in health and disease as 
may be realised from the fact that he has had occasion 
to evert the upper lid no less than 30,000 times at 
a minimum estimate. Accordingly, the observations 
made in the present work, especially in the section 
dealing with Diagnosis, are based on no inconsider
able experience.

For references to Continental literature, access 
to which at the present time is not readily obtain
able, the excellent bibliography given in Boldt’s 
Trachoma has been utilised and in each case the 
source has been acknowledged in the list of refer
ences which appears herein.



In order that the factors which influence the 
causation and course of conjunctival affections on 
Christinas Island may be thoroughly understood it is

i
desirable to give a brief description of the Island 
and at the same time a short account of the industry 
which sprang into being and led to the inhabitation 
of this previously uninhabited ocean island.

Christmas Island is situated in the Indian
n oOcean in S.lat.10 25, E.long.105 42. The remote

ness of its position may be judged from the fact that 
Java, the nearest land, is some ISO miles to the 
north, while 900 miles to the south-east lies the 
coast of North-West Australia and 550 to the west 
the Cocos-Keeling Group. Regular communication with 
Singapore is established by steamer every 3 or 4 
weeks, the voyage occupying from 5| to 4 days.

The Island embraces a total area of roughly 
43 square miles, its greatest length being about 12 
miles and its greatest width about 9 miles. It forms 
the summit of a submarine peak as evidenced by the 
fact that within 2 or 3 miles of the coast soundings 
of 1,000 fathoms and over have been obtained; more
over, in what is known as the Maclear Deep, between 
the Island and Java, 3200 fathoms were found and in 
the/
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the Wharton Deep, lying to the south and south-west, 
upwards of 3000 fathoms. The Island consists mainly 
of coral and foraminiferal limestone resting on a 
basis of volcanic rocks. The central plateau rises 
to an altitude of about 900 feet generally, but there 
are several hills the loftiest of which reach a 
height of 1300 feet above sea level. This plateau 
descends seawards in a succession of terraces, the 
upper ones bounded by comparatively gentle slopes, 
the lower by steep cliffs below which is a narrow 
platform sloping gently to the sea cliff.
The entire Island is covered by a dense forest con
sisting of tall trees, shrubs and undergrowth in 
great variety, in fact so luxuriant is the vegetation 
that in traversing the Island paths have to be cut 
for every yard of the way and, when made, have con
stantly to be kept clear.

The climate has been described as being during 
the greater part of the year much like a hot, dry 
English summer tempered nearly always by a steady 
breeze from the E.S.E. which is generally fairly cool 
and keeps the temperature very even day and night.

The mean daily temperature shews remarkably 
little variation throughout the year but during the 
months of July, August and September there is a fall 
of/
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of from 1.5 to 2 degrees, which, though small, is 
sufficient to "be felt and appreciated. During these 
months the weather is delightfully cool in comparison 
to the hotter months and it is important to note that 
this cool period is also that of least rainfall, a 
point to which reference will he made later. Further 
details of the temperature will be found in the 
tables appended. (Appendices I and II) On the 
higher parts of the Island, at an altitude of 800 
feet or more, the temperature is usually about 
4 degrees lower. The prevalent wind is the E.S.E. 
trade which blows during the greater part of the 
year. From May to December it is almost uninter
rupted but during the early months of the year, which 
is the rainy season, the wind occasionally shifts 
round to the N. and N.E. and sometimes blows hard 
from these directions with heavy rains. Flying Fish 
Cove, where the Settlement is situated, being on the

i
N.W. coast is consequently sheltered from wind during: 
the greater part of the year, but receives the full 
force of the northerly gales and the heavy seas which 
accompany them.

The period of greatest rainfall occurs from 
December to May, and as a rule there are two distinct 
seasons in the year, a dry and a wet. Every month

H  -j
of the year with the exception of August and Sept
ember has had the greatest monthly rainfall recorded 
during/
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during successive years but the average monthly rain
fall for August, September and October is very mark
edly lower than during the remainder of the year as 
will be seen on reference to Appendix III. This 
period is therefore the dry season and is of great 
importance as a factor in the causation of Conjunct
ivitis. It is not sufficient to take into account 
the rainfall alone in considering climate as a factor 
in the above connection; on many days there are 
merely light showers so that the total rainfall re
corded is low but at the same time the sky is over
cast, i.e. there is absence of glare and sufficient 
rain to lay the dust. Glare and dust being the two 

most important causes in irritation of the eyes, in 
order to more fully examine this aspect of the 
question it is necessary to take into account the 
number of days on which rain is recorded and not 
merely the amount of rainfall in any given period. 
Appendix IV shews the average number of rainy days 
for a period of 14 years.

As regards animal life on Christmas Island it 
is sufficient to mention that originally only two 
mammals were found, the flying fox and a rat peculiar 
to the Island. The latter is now extinct, having 
disappeared in the course of a few months following 
the introduction of the Norwegian or brown rat.
The/
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The mammals on the Island at the present time, with 
the exception of the flying fox already noted, con
sist of the usual domestic species. Sea birds 
abound in great numbers over the whole Island espec
ially on the sea cliff, but they make their resting 
place equally on the tall trees of the inland jungle. 
There are but few species of land birds. The Island 
is rich in insect life and the common house fly is 
present wherever there is human habitation.

Christmas Island was originally uninhabited.
It is first mentioned in a map by Pieter Goos pub
lished in Holland in 1666 and visits have been re
corded from time to time by various mariners and 
investigators who explored the coast line and on one 
or two occasions sent parties to report on the 
interior. The Island was formally annexed in 1888 
and placed under the Straits Settlements Government.

In 1891 a lease was granted to the late Sir John 
Murray and Mr G. Clunies Ross which in 1896 was sold 
to a small Company in whose possession the Island 
now remains. In the latter year an expedition was 
sent out by Sir John Murray to more thoroughly in
vestigate the Island, but in particular to obtain 
specimens of phosphate and estimate the possibility 
of working the deposits found on a commercial basis. 

The/
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The settlement established in 1893 consisted of 
a small party of natives under Ross who was concerned 
only with the question of cocoa-nut planting. In 
3897 a number of Malays were imported to clear the 
forests for road making. By 1898 nearly 200 Chinese 
had been introduced and at that time there were also 
8 Europeans and 5 Sikh police.

The present work embraces the period commencing 
in 3901, by which date the Settlement had assumed 
tolerable dimensions, but no data as to the population 
are available until 1904. Prior to 1901 there are 
no records of any kind which might have been utilised 
in the investigation under note and therefore no 
reference to any medical matter is possible.

By 1913 the total population had attained ita 
maximum, namely 1491, of which number 1133 were 
Chinese labourers of the coolie class, (vide Appendix 
V). The balance, 358, was made up of Chinese over
seers and skilled artisans, Malays to the number of 
about 90 employed chiefly as boatmen and engineer's 
labourers, Sikh police and watchmen, a few Japanese, 
Eurasians, one Cingalee and about 20 Europeans.

The sole industry of Christmas Island is the 
production of phosphate which is found in deposits 
consisting of phosphate of lime. Its origin is said 
to be due to the action of phosphoric acid, contained 
in the excreta of sea birds, on the lime-stone, i.e. 
calcium/



il lu st rat io n I.

General view of part of the quarries shewing nature of 
workings. The intense glare in well brought out in the 
deeper level seen at the bottom right hand corner.



ILLUSTRATION 2.
—    ' ^

Vi9w in quarries shewing large pinnacles of limestone 
left after phosphate has been removed from "pockets". 
The glare is particularly well shewn up in contrast to 
the deep shadows.
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calcium carbonate. There are only three places on 
the Island where deposits exist, namely on Phosphate 
Hill, South Point and Murray Hill, xvhich are the 
three highest points, (vide Map). If at one time 
only the higher parte of the Island stood above sea 
level, in proof of which statement scientific evid
ence can be adduced, it is clear that these islets 
would have afforded the only resting places to sea 
birds for thousands of square miles around. It is 
reasonable to assume that the acid contents of the 
accumulated droppings, aided by filtration of surface 
water, in the course of time would' act upon the lime
stone with the formation of phosphate of lime and 
the funnel-shaped deposits or "pockets" in which the 
latter is found are in keeping with this theory.
At the present time working has taken place at one
point only, viz. Phosphate Hill, but a railway is in

'course of construction to South Point with a view to 
the development of the deposits situated there.

In order to open up the ground for work the 
dense jungle was cleared over an extensive area where 
the present quarries are situated. For this reason

I
the latter, standing as they do at an altitude of 
from 600 to 800 feet, are exposed to the full glare 
of the tropical sun and the S.E. winds which blow 
for the greater part of the year. With the progress 
of/
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ILLUSTRATION 3.

View of the pier with mechanical transporters, 
drying and storage sheds.



ILLUSTRATION 4.

Another view of the quarries. The ground seen 
between the pinnacles of limestone consists 
of pure phosphate which is in process of being 
removed.



of marrying the phosphate has been dug out of 
"pockets" in the hill side to a depth varying from 
8 to 40 feet or more, leaving pinnacles of limestone 
exposed. Both the phosphate, which exists in the 
form of sand, gravel and rock, and the limestone 
itself are white and in the tropical glare the 
dazzling caused by reflection is intense. The process 
of quarrying, moreover, produces an atmosphere of 
fine, phosphatic dust which is particularly irritating 
to eyes already watering as the result of the extreme 
glare.

The phosphate is conveyed in trucks from the 
quarries to the Tip which consists of a platform 
erected on the edge of the sea cliff overlooking the 
Settlement. From here it is carried by means of an 
aerial conveyor or by a large chute to the drying 
sheds and storage depots below. Thereafter, -as 
required, it is loaded into ships at the Pier by 
means of hand trucks and mechanical transporters.
At every point where phosphate is handled on its way 
from quarries to ship, the workers are subjected to 
an almost constant atmosphere of fine, phosphatic 
dust and their clothing when work ceases resembles 
that of men who have been employed in flour mills; 
as regards the effect on the eyes the eye-lashes 
prove the function for which Nature intended them by 
being the seat of an appreciable accumulation of dust.

The/
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ILLUSTRATION 5.

View of the Settlement, Flying Fish Gove. 
Some idea may be gained of the dense 
jungle which covers the,whole Island.
The principal objects of interest are 
indicated by arrows.



ILLUSTRATION 6.

View looking across the Cove towards the pier. 
The buoy seen to the left of the large boulder 
is anchored in 30 fathoms of water.



The Settlement consists of administrative offices 
and workshops situated near the Pier and of two 
separate residential areas. The one lying to the 
south of the Pier contains some 8 or 9 bungalows 
occupied by the European staff and beyond these are 
the Malay quarters and stables; the other, to the 
north of the Pier and about a quarter of a mile from 
the nearest European bungalow, is made up of what 
are known as the Coolie Lines. The latter consist 
of 45 houses for coolies arranged in two rows between 
which runs a wide road. Each house is constructed 
of wood, built up on piles to a height of about 3 
feet from the ground, is roofed with corrugated iron 
and has ample window space. 20 coolies are accomm
odated in each house, the dimensions of which are 
40 feet by 15 feet giving a floor space of 30 souare 
feet per man.

The sanitary arrangements are excellent. Open 
drains run along each side of the road and also 
behind each row of houses, eventually entering main 
drains which lead over the cliff into the sea.
These drains are cleansed daily and flushed down with 
disinfectant. Latrine accomodation is ample, the 
open bucket method being that in use. Excreta are 
thrown into the sea. A large bath house is pro
vided with facilities to enable about 40 men to bathe
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at one time.
The Hospital, situated some 200 yards beyond the 

Coolie Lines, has accommodation for 150 patients.
On the eastern slope of Phosphate Hill, at a 

height of 900 feet above sea level and about a quarter 
of a mile from the quarries, are the Hill Coolie 
Lines which consist of 17 houses built on the same 
plan as those previously described. There is also 
an hospital with accommodation for 40 patients, 
houses of overseers and sundry buildings. Sanitation 
is by means of open drains which lead into a pipe 
line running to the sea. Excreta and refuse are 
destroyed by incineration.

In addition to the two main inhabited areas 
which have been described, there are out-stations at 
various places where small parties of workmen live 
and as the construction of the new railway progressed, 
camps sprang into being at intervals along it3 course; 
these, however, were of a temporary nature.

It has been necessary to explain the position 
of these places of residence in some detail owing to 
the question of segregation which has to be con
sidered later, (vide Chart I.)

The water supply of the Island is abundant and 
derived from springs which exist at several points, 
but/



but the water, though of excellent quality, is very 
hard. It is conveyed in pipes from the springs to 
large storage tanks, thereby rendering it free from 
sources of contamination.

For the above description of Christmas Island 
reference has been made in part to ”A Monograph of 
Christmas Island” Andrews'P
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The first reference to the existence of Con
junctivitis on Christmas Island appears in the

HISTORICAL.

time of this report the entries in the hospital 
register are very incomplete but there appears to 
have been no epidemic and what cases occurred were 
of a sporadic nature. In September, 1904, 49 cases 
were admitted to hospital and from this time onward 
they seem to have increased in number, for in 
December of the same year 111 patients were admitted.

At that time the medical officer spoke of the 
condition as "granular or purulent conjunctivitis" 
and further describes it as having been due to an 
"infective micro-organism which is readily discernible 
by the microscope and present in great numbers".
In a later report, April 1905, he alludes to this 
organism as being the bacillus of Koch-Weeks which 
he regarded as the causative agent. He definitely 
states that the cases were not due to gonorrhoeal 
infection and further, that the disease was spread 
by the practice, in vogue among the Chinese, of 
"cleaning out the eyes" by means of pieces of wood, 
each piece being used by several men, and also by

medical From 1901 until the

(Vide Appendix VI.)

the/
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the use of dirty towels and cloths for wiping the 
eyes.

The number of admissions for Conjunctivitis was 
maintained for the greater part of the year 1905, 
averaging 55 per month, but in November there was a 
distinct fall and the cases steadily diminished in 
number during 1906 so that the total admissions for 
that year were only 262 as compared with 616 in 1905. 
From these facts it will be seen that conjunctivitis, 
which previously had occurred sporadically, assumed 
epidemic form during the latter half of 1904 and that 
there was a marked exacerbation in December of that 
year. This epidemic subsided gradually and by the 
end of 1907 the disease existed once again in its 
usual sporadic form.

In his annual report for 1907 the medical officer 
remarks that all the cases which occurred during that 
year were simple, that is to say the purulent type had 
died out and the cases seen were merely the aftermath 
of the epidemic.

From 1908 to 1911 inclusive, the yearly incidence 
of the disease was small, averaging from .8 to 6 per 
1000 of the population. Only occasional references 
to the subject are found in the medical reports during 
this period and it was pointed out that the few cases 
that/



that occurred were of a mild nature and were admitted 
to hospital as a precautionary measure.

In the medical report for June, 1912, attention 
is drawn to the dry and dusty weather then being 
experienced as the cause of 20 cases being admitted 
during the month. This was followed in July by a 
violent outbreak of Conjunctivitis, the severity of 
which may be gathered from the fact that 196 cases 
occurred, 132 per 1000 of the population, and that 
in the course of a weak or two, 20 men were rendered 
blind. In August 170 cases were admitted and the 
disease continued severe until March, 1913, after 
which a steady decline set in and continued to the 
end of the year, since when Conjunctivitis, even in 
sporadic form, practically ceased to exist on Christ
mas Island (vide Appendix VI). This satisfactory 
state of affairs was achieved as the result of 
measures taken to stamp out the disease and prevent 
its recurrence. One of the aims of this thesis is 
to describe these measures which will be considered 
in detail later.

The foregoing sketch of the incidence of Con
junctivitis on Christmas Island during the period 
1901-15 reveals the fact that two great epidemics 
took place, one in the latter part of the year 1904, 
the/
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the other in 1912. The epidemic of 1904 began more 
gradually, was spread over a longer period and shewed 
a protracted decline whereas that of 1912 flared up 
with the greatest virulence and subsided rapidly. 
(Chart 7) The present work is based on the experi
ence gained during the investigation of the latter 
outbreak and hence thi3 epidemic and its effect on 
the industry of the Island must first of all be 
described in order that the gravity of the situation 
may be appreciated, as wall a3 the importance of 
having to deal with the disease in a vigorous manner 
with a view to its ultimate eradication.

The Christmas Island Phosphate Company drew its 
labour force, as far as the production of phosphate 
is concerned, entirely from China. The contractor 
for labour employed by the Company obtained coolies 
from Southern China whence they were shipped to 
Singapore. Whenever additional labour was-needed 
cooli9s were dispatched from the depot, at Singapore 
to the Island. These men were indentured for one 
year, after which they were free to return to China 
via Singapore or to remain at work on the Island.
In order to keep the labour force up to the necessary 
strength, a varying number of indentured coolies were 
from time to time required to replace those who had 
left /



left on expiration of their contracts, of whom there 
was a more or less constant number every month.

in December, 1912, as the result of the numerous 
cases of Conjunctivitis that had occurred, the 
Straits Settlements Government addressed a letter to 
the manager of the Company in which information as 
to the cause and extent of the epidemic was sought.
In reply a report by the medical officer explained 
that the epidemic was due to an outbreak of infectious 
Conjunctivitis and that, owing to the existing dry 
weather, the condition of the eyes had been aggravated 
by dust and glare. It further stated that infection 
had spread rapidly owing to the dirty habits of the 
coolies and to the escape of patients from hospital 
who mixed with others in the coolie houses.

In March, 1913, a report by the medical officer 
giving full details of the epidemic and the means 
already taken to deal with the disease was submitted 
to the medical authorities in Singapore and their 
advice sought. A coolie whose eyes were affected 
was at the same time sent for examination and in due 
course pronounced to be a case of "Acute" Trachoma.
The medical authorities in reply offered suggestions 
as to the steps to be taken to limit the spread of 
the disease. During the same month, at a conference 
held/
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held in Singapore between the Company’s agents and 
certain medical men, rigorous segregation of all 
affected coolies was urged and it was further suggest
ed that treatment by Carbonic Oxide Snow should be 
given a trial.

A consultation was also held at which the 
Company’s agents met representatives of the Govern
ment who expressed their emphatic refusal to allow 
coolies suffering from the disease to be landed at 
Singapore. In May, 1913, the Government extended 
the restrictions by forbidding further importation 
to the Island of Chinese labour. This was a serious 
blow to the Company who at the time were under obliga
tions to fulfil important contracts. As the result 
of this intervention of the Government they were not 
only faced by a shortage of labour but placed in the 
position of being unable to deport affected coolies 
whose contracts had expired.

In placing restrictions on the movements of 
coolies between the Island and Singapore, the Govern
ment acted on the erroneous assumption that Trachoma 
had never hitherto existed and was not found in the 
Straits Settlements and they were naturally afraid 
therefore of the possible introduction of such a 
loathsome disease. So serious a view of the existing 
state of affairs was taken by the Government that it 
formed/



formed the subject of a discussion at a meeting of 
the Legislative Council held on 6th June, 1913.
Here it was insisted that a special isolation hospital 
should be erected on the Island by the Company and 
that the services of a medical officer with special 
knowledge of eye diseases shoiild be obtained from 
England. It was also arranged that the Government 
Bacteriologist should be 3ent to investigate and 
report on the epidemic. This was dons during July, 
1913, and a report submitted embodying the following 
conclusions.
" 1. That a considerable number of coolies on Christ

mas Island are suffering from Trachoma.
2. That the epidemic reached its height in the 

latter part of 1912.
3. That the exact cause of the exacerbation -is 

difficult to demonstrate. Flies appear to play 
no part.

4. That the infection is now endemic as it is in 
Singapore and other parts of the Malay Peninsula.

5. That as it is endemic in China, certain cases 
of Class I probably arrived in that condition.

6. That isolation and disinfection in a regular 
systematic way will tend greatly to diminish 
its further dissemination.

7. That the disease was probably transmitted by the 
indiscriminate use of infected towels, etc.

18.



ILLUSTRATION 7.

View.of portion of Isolation Hospital. The dense 
jungle around was cleared for the erection of the 
buildings. A portion of the barbed wire fence is 
seen.
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ILLUSTRATION 8.

View of the interior of a ward, Isolation Hospital.
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8. That in view of the fact that the epidemic is 
on the decline, there ia only a slight risk 
of fresh arrivals becoming infected should 
the ordinary sanitary measures be effectively 
carried out."•

The new Isolation Hospital was opened on 16th July, 
1913. It was situated on the coast road running 
north from Flying Fish Cove about half a mile beyond 
the old Hospital and consisted of two main buildings, 
the larger being 150 feet in length, 46 feet in 
breadth and 15 feet in height, while the smaller was 
80 feet in length but similar in height and breadth. 
These buildings were constructed of wood, roofed with 
corrugated iron and built up on piles to a height of 
several feet from the ground. There were also pro- 
vided quarters for attendants, a dispensary, labor
atory and the usual out-houses. In order to ensure 
absolute segregation the Hospital was surrounded by 
a barbed wire fence and guarded by a detachment of 
12 Sikh police provided by the Government for the 
purpose.

Other steps taken by the Company in conformity 
with the suggestions made by the Government Bacteri
ologist during his visit were, the provision of a 
steam steriliser for the routine disinfection of 
face/
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face cloths, a distribution of new towels to the 
coolies and the disinfection and white-washing of 
all coolie houses both in the Settlement Lines and 
on Phosphate Hill. Notices in Chinese were posted 
at various points informing the coolies of the nature 
of the disease and of the steps to be taken to avoid 
infection, (vide Appendix XIV). As a further pre
caution all affected coolies were transferred from 
the Hill to the Settlement Lines, leaving at the 
former place only those apparently free from disease.

During July 19]3, 40 coolies, after thorough 
examination for Trachoma in Singapore, were allowed 
to proceed to the Island for work on the new railway, 
the construction of which was then about to be com
menced, on the strict understanding that they were 
to live in a new camp on the railway and work only 
in that vicinity, and further, that they were to be 
inspected and a report rendered as to the state of 
their eyes every three weeks.

In September the Government at length agreed 
to the proposal that new coolies should be allowed 
to live in the Hill Lines from which place, as has 
already been pointed out, all affected individuals 
had been removed, and in due course a draft of 50 
coolies arrived on the Island and were quartered on 
the Hill. Permission was also obtained for 
"passive"/
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"passive” cases of Trachoma and unaffected coolies 
desirous of leaving the Island to be sent to Singapore 
-provided a medical certificate was rendered as to 
their condition.

The writer reached Christmas Island towards the 
end of August 1913. The position of affairs on the 
Island at that time was as follows. All coolies 
showing signs of Trachoma were quartered in the 
Settlement Lines. The coolies occupying the Hill 
Lines had previously been examined and all affected 
men transferred to the Settlement which left the 
Hill Lines free from the disease. Construction of 
the new railway had just been begun and the 40 
coolies who had arrived in July were quartered at 
Camp 540 on the railway. In this way all the 
Trachomatous coolies were segregated as regards 
dwelling houses. Arrangements were made for all the 
coolies living at the Settlement, i.e. affected men, 
to work in the upper part of the quarries whereas 
those living on the Hill worked in the lower part, 
also known as No.3 Quarry. These quarries are 
situated on the slopes of Phosphate Hill and the two 
portions referred to are separated by a difference 
in altitude amounting to nearly 200 feet, (vide Sketch 
plan, Chart I,)

J-he coolies quartered on the Railway were 
employed/



employed exclusively on that work. Thus coolies 
suffering from Trachoma were kept apart from the re
mainder while at work as well as in their quarters, 
but it must be pointed out that thi3 method of 
segregation was not absolute, it being impossible to 
prevent individual coolies from visiting their friends 
in the evenings; but short of fenced-in compounds 
no better means of segregation could have been 
devised.

At the end of August the Isolation Hospital had 
been in occupation for some six weeks and there were 
about 90 cases under treatment. These for the most 
part consisted of coolies who had suffered acutely 
during the height of the epidemic and who had been 
receiving treatment for a considerable period. The 
nature of the treatment had been varied from time to 
time. During the acute stage of the disease fre
quent douching with antiseptic lotions and sedative 
drops were in use, at a later stage Nitrate of Silver^ 
while in the preceding two months the application of 
Carbonic Oxide Snow had been commenced and was still 
being carried out by the resident medical officer.
Each case had by this time received from 3 to 8 
applications but though improvement in the condition 
of the eyes was noticeable, progress was slow.

On taking charge of the Isolation Hospital I in
the/



the first place tried the effect of Copper Sulphate 
in selected cases, at the same time continuing the 
routine treatment with Carbonic Oxide Snow on the 
remainder. As the majority of the cases were now 
in a suitable condition for the operation of 
Expression it was decided to carry this out in con
junction with the application of Snow. Owing to 
the patients having been in hospital for several 
months and being naturally desirous of returning to 
work or leaving the Island, it was deemed advisable 
to adopt a form of treatment which promised a more 
rapid cure than could otherwise be expected. It was 
also important from the Company’s point of view, to 
utilise the services of these coolies especially as 
further importation of labour was subject to severe 
restrictions. When the patients were informed that 
operative treatment would be carried out they object
ed, stating that they were afraid of being made blind 
or dying under the anaesthetic. All arguments to 
the contrary being unsuccessful, resort was had to 
strategy. It was proposed that two coolies should 
submit to the operation and if they died or became 
blind, the remaining coolies would not be so dealt 
with; if, however, they were "cured” and discharged 
to work within three weeks all the other patients 
would have to be operated upon. It is well known 
that/
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that the Chinese are prone to bargaining and this 
proposal appealed to them so strongly that they chose 
two of their number to submit to the ordeal. These 
cases were operated upon in due course under chloro
form and Expression satisfactorily carried out.
On recovering from the effects of the operation 2 
applications of Snow at an interval of one week were 
made, following which the conjunctivae were found to 
be quite smooth and scarring. At the end of three 
weeks as agreed upon, although there was still a 
slight discharge from their eyes, both these coolies 
were allowed to leave hospital and resume work.
The immediate effect of this was that the remaining 
patients clamoured for the same treatment so that 
they too could be cured, and thereafter operative 
measures were carried out daily without the least 
trouble on the part of the coolies until all the 
suitable cases in hospital had been "expressed".

In preparing patients for the anaesthetic the 
customary steps were taken, including the administra
tion of an enema previous to operation. Shortly 
before leaving the Island in October, 1915, by which 
time the "eye trouble" had totally subsided, it came 
to the writer’s knowledge that he had achieved a 
great reputation among the coolies. They regarded 
him/



him in the light of a wizard for, so they said, he 
employed a wonderful cure, namely, washing the die- 
ease out of the eyes by injecting water into the 
rectum*.

In addition to the more effectual treatment 
adopted for the cases in hospital, other measures 
for the better handling of the whole Eye Trouble 
were put into force. The chief of these was an 
examination of the eyes of all coolies on the Island 
which was done for the purpose of obtaining a com
plete record of the distribution and nature of the 
disease, and in order to compile a register of all 
affected men. This examination was made during the 
period 24th October to 11th November, 1913, and took
a considerable time relative to the number of

*
individuals examined, owing to the fact that the 
only way to ensure every man being seen was to 
inspect the various gangs at work, which meant 
visiting different localities scattered over the 
Island. Extreme caution had to be exercised in a 
matter of this kind owing to the objection on the 
part of the coolies to having their eye3 examined 
with the possibility of being sent to hospital, 
and the necessity of avoiding a general strike.
It must be remembered that on account of the

isolated nature of the Island the Company were more 
or/
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or less powerless in the event of the coolies refusing 
to work and there was the danger of a serious situa
tion arising as previous experience had proved.
The details of thio examination are tabulated in 
Appendix VII but the results may be briefly summar
ised as follows - 786 coolies, including 88 in
hospital, were examined and 291 found to be suffering 
from Trachoma, i.e. 37fo of the total S9en, or a little 
over 19% of the total population of Christmas Island 
at that date.

The affected men were graded into 4 classes 
(vide Appendix VIII) for the double purpose of 
obtaining a more exact knowledge of the extent of 
the disease and for the mor9 convenient selection of 
cases for treatment.

In addition to this examination periodic in
spections of the eyes of all coolies living in the 
Hill Lines and on the Railway, i.e. in non-Trachomat-; 
ous localities, were instituted to be held every 
three weeks. Any man found to be affected was 
immediately transferred to the Settlement Lines.
It is noteworthy that during the course of these 
inspections not more than 3 cases had to be trans
ferred to the Trachomatous section of the community 
and these may very well have been overlooked at the 
time of the original separation owing to the early 
stage/
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stage of the disease when first seen.
Another measure taken was the provision of shaded 

goggles which were issued free of'cost to every coolie 
for the purpose of protecting the eyes from dust and 
glare while at work in the quarries. The coolies, 
however, regarded their goggles more as articles of 
adornment than as a means of preventing inflammation 
of the eyes, and it was no unusual occurrence for 
them to be seen at work in the heat of the day with 
goggles tied on top of their straw hats while in the 
cool of the evening, after a bath and the donning of 
their best clothes, they would promenade along the 
coolie lines proudly wearing their glasses*. 
Nevertheless, foremen and supervisors were instructed 
to see that the goggles were worn by the coolies 
while at work and this was done as far as possible.

Two towels or face cloths were issued to every 
man, one to be in use while 'the other was collected 
for washing and sterilisation, a measure which was 
carried out weekly.

When all the patients who were in the Isolation 
Hospital at the date of its opening, and others 
subsequently admitted, had been satisfactorily treat- 
ad, they were in the majority of cases discharged 
to work or, if they so preferred, allowed to return

to China in which event they proceeded from hospital 
direct/
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direct to the ship. In the case of coolies dis
charged to work it was deemed inadvisable for them 
to be quartered in the Settlement, i.e. a Tracho
matous area, for fear of the disease lighting up 
again, and, on the other hand it was equally object
ionable for them to mix with others who were un
affected. To meet this difficulty the Company, on

I -
my suggestion, erected special quarters for these 
discharged men at No.3 Quarry and arranged for them 
to work as a separate party away from all other 
coolies.

During the latter part of November, 1913, a
start was made to admit to hospital for treatment all
coolies remaining on the Island who suffered from
Trachoma. About 12 of those whose names were on the
register which had been prepared, were admitted and
treatment commenced when this arrangement came to an
abrupt end. The coolies whose names had been taken,
about 200 in number, together with their friends,
peraded one morning to interview the Manager. They
asserted that their eyes were not "sore” and that,
as they were perfectly well and willing to work, they
would not go to hospital. In spite of all argument
and advice they maintained their attitude so that,
fearing trouble, the Manager decided not to press
the matter. Thus no further cases were obtainable 
for/
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In December, 3913, four months after arrival on 
the Island, I submitted a lengthy report on the Eye 
Question to the Manager of the Company, dealing with 
the origin and nature of the recent epidemic and 
suggesting measures for preventing a recurrence.
It was emphasised that misunderstanding existed with 
regard to the nature of the epidemic, that it was 
primarily due to Purulent Conjunctivitis occurring 
in coolies affected with Trachoma, that these coolies 
had come from China in that condition; further, that 
there was tio reason why coolies suffering from 
Trachoma should be debarred from proceeding to 
Singapore as long as hundreds of Trachomatous men 
were arriving there every week from China without 
examination- of any kind.

As a result of this report, which was forwarded 
to the Government, permission was at length obta.ined 
for all cases of "uncomplicated" Trachoma, i.e. 
Trachoma without superadded infection, to return to 
Singapore should they so desire. Recognising that 
the presence on the Island of coolies suffering from 
Trachoma was likely to be the basis of any future 
epidemic that might occur, a question that will be 
discussed when dealing with the aetiology of the 
disease, the policy adopted from now onwards was to 
encourage/

for treatment.
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encourage all Trachomatous individuals to leave the 
Island, at the same time none but coolies with 
strictly healthy eyes being imported. In this way 
it was hoped that Trachoma would in course of time 
be entirely eliminated and with it the risk of future 
epidemics causing such serious interference to the 
industry.

In March, 1914, the Isolation Hospital was 
closed, no further cases being available for treat
ment, and thereafter attention was directed solely 
to the carrying out of preventative measures.

With each departure of the Company’s steamer a 
certain number of Trachomatous coolies went away, so 
that there was a steadily decreasing infected element 
left. The outbreak of the European War in 1914 to 
all intents and purposes paralysed the phosphate 
industry, firstly, because 90^ of all cargoes were 
exported to enemy countries, and secondly, on account 
of the growing scarcity of tonnage. This led to the 
quarries being closed down and all available labour 
being utilised on the construction of the new railway. 
No additional labour was required and the coolie 
population therefore dwindled from month to month as 
time expired men left, until in September, 1915, it 
stood at only 496. At this date 1?.6% of the 
coolies /
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coolies remaining on the Island were affected with 
Trachoma 8 a compared with 26.1(2 in November, 1913, 
(vide Appendices IX & X); had the War with the 
resulting stoppage of work not occurred it is reason
able to assume that the percentage of affected coolie 
on the Island would have been considerably less, 
about 8/o, and that in course of time all Trachomatous 
men would have been deported.

During September, 1915, all the coolies remaining 
on the Island were again examined and 86 cases of 
Trachoma found, representing 17.6/2 of the coolie or
11.1/2 of the total population at that date. A de
tailed analysis of this examination is given in 
Appendix XI. A comparison of the particulars noted 
on this occasion, with those of the previous examina
tion, reveals the interesting fact that after a 
period of two years only one fresh case had occurred. 
This point is discussed in the next chapter.



In investigating the causes which gave rise to 
such severe epidemics of Conjunctivitis on Christmas 
Island it must he borne in mind that the Island was 
originally uninhabited and that the diseases now 
prevalent on it were introduced by human habitation; 
in no case is there any proof of a particular dis
ease being peculiar to it. When the epidemic of 
3932 was at its height there were some, including 
Government officials, who regarded the disease as 
having originated locally, and it was even alluded to 
as "Christmas Island sore eyes". It is totally in
correct to think that any new form of conjunctivitis 
had its origin on the Island. At the same time it 
is clear that certain conditions were found there 
which acted as powerful predisposing causes to the 
occurrence of Conjunctivitis and these were pre
eminently glare, dust and heat, particularly in those 
parts of the Island where the phosphate workings 
were situated. •

It is known that in the normal conjunctival
sac various organisms are found in health and that
probably they are restricted in their development
and their action impeded by certain factors, namely,
the bactericidal properties of the lacrimal secre- 

(3)tions (Kuhnt) and the phagocytic action of cellular 
elements/
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elements found in this fluid. Were it not for this 
it is reasonable to assume that one or more varieties 
of the organisms normally found would so increase in 
number as to overcome the so-called resistance of the 
tissues and thus give rise to inflammation in many 
more cases than actually occur. Continuous irrita
tion produced by any condition such as has been 
mentioned, e.g. dust, glare, causes congestion of the 
conjunctival vessels, thickening of the membrane itself 
and an increased flow of lacrimal secretion which is 
relatively deficient in bactericidal substances. 
Increased heat due to abnormal vascularity of the 
parts, the presence of a fluid medium not inimical to 
bacteria and the roughened surface of the irritated 
conjunctiva together provide an ideal culture bed for 
the growth and multiplication of pathogenic organisms. 
If, in addition, the conjunctiva, were previously dis
eased, the lessened vitality or resisting power of the 
tissues concerned would act still more favourably in 
producing an infective process.

In the particular investigation under notice 
Conjunctivitis had occurred in a community of which 
Chinese formed by far the largest element and the 
epidemic which raged so fiercely was entirely confined 
to the Chinese coolies.

The Mongolian race is notoriously a Trachomatous
one /
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one as is shown by the fact that in Canton 700 out
(4)of 1000 individuals were noted by Iiirschberg as 

suffering from the disease. This being so, it may 
be assumed that a certain proportion of the coolies 
brought to the Island, had Trachoma but to what extent 
it was prevalent prior to 1913 is uncertain as no 
examination had been made previous to this year.

The disease which appeared in epidemic form in 
1912 was an acute conjunctivitis of a purulent type 
and was subsequently pronounced by certain medical 
men in Singapore to be "Acute” Trachoma. The view 
that no such condition exists is now almost univer
sally held, all cases formerly regarded as "Acute" 
Trachoma being explained as due to mixed infection. 
That not all the cases occurring during the Christmas 
Island epidemic were Trachomatous is proved by the 
fact that a certain number were admitted to hospital 
with severe purulent Conjunctivitis in whom, when 
the acute stage had subsided, no signs of Trachoma 
were to be found. I myself met with several cases 
of coolies who had suffered as severely as the rest 
but in whom the conjunctivae presented a perfectly 
normal appearance. At the same time it is certain 
that the great majority of the cases that occurred 
were Trachomatous and this is accounted for by the 
assumption that, when the epidemic of Conjunctivitis 
broke out, it attacked by preference coolies who had 
Trachoma/



Trachoma in whom, as already pointed out, the resist
ance of the ocular tissues was lowered.

During the first year of the epidemic there were 
727 admissions to hospital representing 598 individuals 
The average annual coolie population during that time 
was 1340. If we assume, in accordance with the 
argument advanced, that the great majority of the 
coolies admitted, say 80/, had pre-existing Trachoma, 
this would mean that about 480 out of 598 were 
Trachomatous individuals in whom the acute element 
had supervened. This number represents a little 
over 40/ of the coolie population and from published 
statistics of the frecuency of the disease in China 
and later investigations into Its frequency in 
Singapore and other parts of the Malay Peninsula, it 
is probable that this percentage approximately 
indicates the extent to which the coolies on the 
Island were affected when the epidemic occurred.
The result of the examination made in October, 1913, 
when 37/ were found, confirms this.

The epidemic was primarily due to organismal 
infection and the surroundings at work in the 
ouarries constituted powerful predisposing factors.
This is well brought out by the fact that among the 
wood-cutters whose work lay in the ju n g le  with its 
shade amd restful green backgrounds, I.e. absence o f 

dust/
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dust and glare, not more than half a dozen cases of 
acute Conjunctivitis out of more than 100 men occiir- 
red during the whole of the epidemic as contrasted 
with several hundred among the cuarrymen. Moreover, 
at the examination made in October, 1913, it. was found 
that 32/o of the wood-cutters suffered from Trachoma 
in its typical form, while only 29% of the quarrymen 
were affected. This proves indisputably that it was 
not Trachoma per se that was the cause of the out
break for had it been so the percentage of acute 
cases among the wood-cutters would at least have 
approximated to that occurring among the quarrymen.

Investigation into the incidence of all con
junctival affections on the Island for a period of 
14 years, viz. 1901 - 14, shows that Conjunctivitis 
is more prevalent during the dry season, i.e. the 
latter half of the year. This is graphically 
depicted in a striking manner in Chart 2. During 
these months the rainfall is at its lowest and con
sequently, in the fine, hot weather, dust and glare 
are at their maximum. These are the principal

i

factors concerned in the causation of the disease, 
at least they are responsible for preparing the soil 
on which the organisms lodge, in whatever way in
fection is introduced. Even on days on which the 
rainfall as recorded is low, there may be a slight 
drizzle/
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drizzle and cloudy sky which suffice to lay the dust 
and cause absence of glare. If the incidence of 
Conjunctivitis be examined in relation to the rain
fall alone, the connection between the two might be 
falsely represented; for example, during one month 
the rainfall may be heavy but occur on 5 or 6 days 
only, as happens in the Tropics, the remaining 25 
days being dry and hot, and yet the incidence for 
that month might be high. It would therefore be 
more correct to study the relationship of the dis
ease to the total number of days on which rain fell. 
This has been done (vide Chart 3) and the result 
bears out the statement already made that Conjunct
ivitis is more prevalent during dry weather.
With regard to the relation between the annual rain
fall and the occurrence of Conjunctivitis it will be 
observed that in the years 1905 and 1912, when severe 
epidemics took place, the rainfall was below the 
average while during the intervening period when the 
incidence of the disease was low, the rainfall was 
consistently above the average, in fact this is 
markedly the case during the years 1908 - 10 when 
the three heaviest rainfalls were recorded, (vide 
Chart 4.) in 1905 the rainfall was the lowest ever 
observed and again from 1911 - 13 it was consistently
low. The same facts are brought out in comparing 
the/
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the incidence of Conjunctivitis with the number of 
rainy days in the year, (vide Chart 5). An apparent 
discrepancy in these charts is the fact that although 
the rainfall was below the average during the years 
1S01 - 3 yet the incidence was low. This can be 
explained by pointing out that at this early stage 
in the development of the phosphate industry the 
chief predisposing factors, viz. dust and glare, had 
not been produced to the extent that was later on 
the case.

As a contrast to the relationship between Con
junctivitis and the rainfall, a chart is shewn in
dicating the connection which exists between the 
rainfall and Beri Beri, a disease which is more pre
valent during wet weather, (vide Chart 6). These 
results, obtained by studying the statistics of many 
years, prove that there is a definite and close 
relationship between variations in climatic con
ditions and disease.

As regards the influence of temperature on the 
incidence of Conjunctivitis it might at first be 
thought that cases would be more numerous during the 
hot season. ’On Christmas Island, however, the 
temperature is greatest during the wet months - the 
damp heat of the Tropics - whereas the cool period 
corresponds to that of least rainfall when the dis
ease/
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disease is most prevalent and dust and glare at their 
maximum; hut although we speak of a cool period it 
is only relatively so as statistics shew that the 
temperature of the Island is remarkably uniform.
(vide Appendices I & II). There is therefore no 
evident relationship between the incidence of Con
junctivitis and temperature alone.

In examining by the graphic method the two great 
epidemics of 1905 and 1912, in which years 616 and 615 
cases respectively of Conjunctivitis were recorded, 
it would appear that the outbreak of 1905 was the 
more severe, the reason being that in the later year 
the total population was considerably larger and 
therefore the number of cases per 1000 a good deal 
less than in 1905. (vide Chart 7) and (Appendix XII). 
The epidemic of 1905 was apparently allowed to run 
its course, at least there are no records to indicate 
that any attempt to combat it was made and, moreover, 
the Government did not take action as was the case 
in 1912. On reference to the chart mentioned above, 
it will be seen that the earlier epidemic had a 
gradual decline whereas the other ended abruptly, a 
testimony to the active measures taken to abate it.

Being concerned more especially with the epidemic 
of 1912 it is desirable to determine how it originated 

Prom what has previously been pointed out it would 
appear that the root of the trouble lay in the intro
duction of Trachomatous coolies to the Island where/
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where factors existed favourable to the occurrence 
of acute Conjunctivitis.. ‘ It may be assumed that 
had the coolie force been free from Trachoma the 
disease, as it appeared, would not have spread to 
the same extent.

We must now investigate what was the nature of 
the acute element and what were the means by which 
it was so rapidly spread. As to the first point, 

hospital records shew that cases of Conjunctivitis 
had occurred from time to time but, with the exception 
of a few where it was definitely described as Gono
coccal, no differentiation between the various 
clinical types of the disease is attempted. The more 
commonly occurring forms of epidemic Conjunctivitis 
mentioned in literature on the subject are those due 
to the Gonococcus, Pneumococcus, Koch-Weeks bacillus 
and the Morax-Axenfeldt bacillus. The very acute 
nature of the outbreak, the rapidity of its spread 
and the disastrous effects which it occasioned would 
suggest that the infection was a. Gonococcal one and 
of the same nature as the historic epidemic among 
French and British troops in the Egyptian campaigns 
of Napolean which gave rise to the name Egyptian 
Ophthalmia. If cases of Gonococcal Conjunctivitis 
had occurred sporadically on the Island, it is quite 
possible that, given a suitable soil, one virulent 
case/
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case*might have been the starting point of a general
infection. The suitable soil in question consisted
of a Trachomatous community working amid surroundings
which gave rise to severe and continuous irritation
of the eyes at a period when the rainfall had been
consistently below the average for 3 successive years.
Dr Finlayson, the Government Bacteriologist, who
visited the Island in June, 1913, by which time the
acute stage of the epidemic had practically subsided,

(*5)statesVl that he found no evidence of gonococcal
infection. In the examinations made later by myself
in one case only was an organism found resembling the
Gonococcus, whereas that most commonly seen in the
many cases under observation was the B. of Koch-Weolcs.

It is well known that this bacillus is a very
frequent cause of infection in cases of epidemic

(£3 )Conjunctivitis as the experience of MacCallan and 
otherl ' ̂  indicates. No bacteriological examination 
of the conjunctival discharge was made when the out
break first occurred and was at its height, but in a
report on a case sent to Singapore in March, 1913,

(8)Dr Moore, whose opinion was sought, makes the follow-
ing significant statement. "The eyes of the coolie
shewed traces of what I am inclined to regard as
Trachomatous action, while in the discharge I found 
an/
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an organism resembling the Koch-Weeks bacillus.
These indications --------  though not sufficient to
warrant me making a positive statement, make me think
that probably the disease in ouestion is of the
nature of Acute Trachoma, a condition rarely met with 
in epidemic form now-a-days." It has already been 
pointed out that "Acute" Trachoma is now regarded as 
being due to a mixed infection and this observation 
is interesting in that it notes the presence of the 
Koch-I7eeks bacillus associated with Trachoma.
Rather than adhere to the view inferred, that Trachoma 
in this case commenced in an acute form, we are in
clined to the belief that it pre-existed in its usual
chronic form and that the organism noted was the 
cause of the acute stage supervening.

Dr Finlayson, however, on the occasion of his 
visit previously referred to, reported that the in
fection did not appear to be due to any of the follow
ing organisms,- Gonococcus, Morax bacillus, Koch- 
Weeks bacillus, Pneumococcus or B. Diphtheriae, as 
no trace was seen either in smear or culture. The 
only organisms noted by him were Staphylococci Aureus 
and Albus and a short non-Gram staining rod. It 
should be remarked, however, that he examined the 
discharge from only 16 cases. Inoculation experi

ments on p cats and a monkey were also negative.
He/
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He frankly admits that the cause of the sudden flare 
up, which rapidly became widespread, was unknown.

From the scanty evidence at our disposal we are 
entitled to at least suspect that the Koch-Weeks 
bacillus was the causal agent in the Christmas Island 
epidemic and it is unfortunate that no bacterio
logical examination was made at the purulent stage.
It should be recalled that the same organism was 
noted in the cases occurring in the epidemic of 1905, 
while it is also significant that in the only case 
with purulent discharge observed by me at a later 
date, the latter was found to be teeming with Koch- 
Weeks bacilli. (vide Chapter on Bacteriology)
In investigating the means of spread there are several 
possible channels of infection which must be con
sidered. What is probably the most important of 
these is to be found in the use of the face cloth or 
towel carried by every coolie and used by him while 
at work, for wiping the perspiration from his face. 
These towels are readily infected by being brought 
into contact with discharge from the eyes. When at 
work each coolie uses his own towel which as a rule 
is carried by being slung over the shoulder, but on 
returning to their quarters after work these towels 
are left lying about the hut in the general upheaval
caused by a score of coolies rushing in to deposit 
their/
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their effects. In this way a certain amount of 
intermixing must occur, with the result that infected 
towels may be used by men to whom they do not belong.
In addition to being a means of conveying the actual 
infective agent, the face cloth also acts detriment
ally by being used for rubbing the eyes which is 
vigorously done by the coolie whenever he feels the 
least irritation; thus, besides introducing infec
tion it helps to prepare the soil by increasing the 
irritation.

The dirty habits of the coolies are another 
possible mode of transmitting infection. Men suffer
ing from Conjunctivitis are wont to rub the discharge 
from their eyes with the fingers which in turn are 
smeared on the clothing; moreover, they ha.ve frequent
ly been observed to convey the discharge in the same 
way to the woodwork of the hut, tables, bedsteads 
and other articles.

A common custom among the Chinese to which the
(9  )spread of infection has been attributed (Falk)"'is 

that of massaging the eye lids. This is done by 
rolling the latter between two small wooden sticks 
which the masseur uses over and over again in succes
sive ''sittings'* without making any attempt to clean 
them. it is not likely that dust in capable of 

carrying infecti on although it has been regarded 
by/



do) ni)by some, e.g. Osborne, Mohamed Eloui B9y, as an 
important agent especially in Egypt and other places 
where dust abounds; but it undoubtedly plays a great 
part in the causation of Conjunctivitis by the irrita
tion of the eyes to which it gives rise, i.e. a pure
ly mechanical part, and, in the case of Christmas 
Island, the composition of the dust in the quarries 
entitles it to be regarded as a chemical irritant 
in addition; as such it has been repeatedly referred 
to in the present enquiry.

Flies are often accused of being carriers by
direct transference of infective matter from one eye
to another, but this has never been verified by

(IS)scientific proof (MacCallan) and it is doubtful 
whether they play any part at all. In localities 
where Conjunctivitis and flies abound, the latter 

| would certainly be attracted to an eye discharging 
purulent matter, but on the other hand there is no 
inducement for them to settle on a normal eye and 
even if they did, it is highly improbable that they 
could enter or alight on the surface of the conjunct
ival sac owing, for one reason, to the very sensitive 
reflex. in the case of Christmas Island, although 
the domestic fly was found, it never existed in such 
numbers as to become a nuisance and as a possible 
source of infection may be neglected.

The/
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The use of water for washing the face in common 
by several persons is another channel of infection
frequently quoted and one on which stress is laid by

(1 3 ) (14)Nettleship and Stephenson among British writers
on the subject. On Christmas Island troughs of
running water were provided in the bathing shed and
the coolies washed themselves according to the
Eastern custom of throwing the water over their
bodies by means of pannikins dipped in these troughs;
moreover, each coolie used his own basin for washing
the face and was most particular in this respect.

A view which I would like to advance in explana
tion of the epidemic of 19.12 is that, although in
fection may possibly have been spread to some extent 
by one or more of the modes already detailed, the 
cases that occurred were of autogenous origin; that 
is to say, the disease was caused by the multiplica
tion and growth of organisms in the conjunctival sac 
under conditions favourable to their development, 
enabling them to overcome the resistance of the 
tissues and the fact that it occurred in epidemic 
form is explained by the same process being produced 
m  a great number of cases exposed to the same con
ditions. in examining the hospital records and
reports no proof can be found of a coolie arriving 
on /
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on the l3 land suffering from purulent Conjunctivitis. 
That being so, the first case must have arisen auto- 
genously and if one, why not any number? Further 
proof in support of this view is the immunity of 
wood-cutters previously referred to, who were almost 
entirely unaffected during the epidemic although they 
lived among and mixed with affected coolies.

To sura up, the causation of the epidemic of 1932 
must according to this view be explained by the em
ployment of a large number of Trachomatous individ
uals under conditions which produced severe and con
tinuous irritation of the eyes, thus giving the 
organisms normally present in the conjunctival sac 
an opportunity for multiplying and overcoming the 
resistance of tissues already diseased.

In this connection it is interesting to note the 
explanation given by the coolies themselves as to the 
cause of the epidemic. There was a Chinese temple 
or "Joss House" on the Island in which was housed 
an idol or "Joss" who rejoiced among other embellish
ments in the possession of gilded eyes. Coon after 
the outbreak of Conjunctivitis occurred, a particular
ly observant worshipper noticed that one of these 
orbs of gold was missing. To the simple minds of 
the coolies it was obvious that the Joss, in anger
at the sacrilege committed, had caused this scourge 
to/
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to visit them. With all due haste a new ©ye, even 
more adornate than the lost one, was procured from 
Singapore and fixed in the empty socket of the deity. 
When the disease at length died down it■was regarded 
as proof that the Joss had been appeased.

(15 )In Dr Finlayson's report already referred to
it was noted that examination of hospital records
showed the disease to have been evenly distributed
throughout the coolie lines, and that there were no
houses to which the spread of infection could be
traced. During his visit, viz. in June, 1913, he
examined 384 coolies at work in the quarries and
found 162 or 42% in whom there were conjunctival
changes. These he classified as follows.-'
Glass I . (25). old, exhibiting sclerosis or cica

tricial bands.
Class II. (32). coarsely granular, shewing hyper

trophied follicles or "sago grains", 
having generally a corroded appear
ance .

Class 111.(52). finely granular, with finer follic
les, congestion well marked and 
indistinct vessels.

Class IV. (53). slight, thickening with erosion in
canthi.

Only 51 out of the 162 said that they had attended 
hospital for treatment. This is a very significant 
fact as it shews that the grea.ter number in whom 
conjunctival changes were noted had evidently not 
suffered/
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suffered acutely; had they done so they would of 
necessity have been observed and sent to Hospital.
It is probable that a considerable number of these 
men suffered not from Trachoma but from chronic 
irritation due to their surroundings at work, and 
the fact that they did not suffer acutely supports 
the theory advanced to explain the causation of the 
epidemic.

100 woodcutters were also examined on the same 
occasion and 40 found to be affected, of whom only 
5 had attended hospital. The report further states 
"although undoubtedly Trachoma is present and a large 
number of coolies are suffering from the disease, it 
is extremely difficult to determine whether the 
numerous mild cases one observed are truly Trachoma, 
whether the slight papillary or follicular changes 
are an early Trachomatous lesion which will pass onI
to exhibit the more gross follicular hypertrophy with 
scarring or whether the lesions are due to some other
cause or causes, e.g. dust, glare, etc." From my

■
observations at a later period I am inclined to think 
that the changes in the majority of the cases graded 
by Dr Finlayson in Classes III and IV were due to 
chronic irritation and not Trachoma.

In the conclusions arrived at by Dr Finlayson

he states that the disease is endemic as it is in 
Singapore/



Singapore and that, as it is endemic in China, certain 
cases of Class I probably arrived in that condition.
To this I may add that cases not necessarily of 
Class I, i.e. old scarred cases, only but of all grades 
of Trachoma arrived from China and further that this 
was not merely probable but almost certain, seeing 
that the disease is so prevalent in Canton and sur
rounding provinces in which the coolies were recruited, 
and that no examination of any kind had ever been made 
to determine whether Trachoma was present or not.

During the examination of all coolies on the 
Island made by me in October, 1913, the following facts 
wer9 established.

Trachoma was distributed uniformly throughout the 
coolie population, all classes of workers and all 
localities being eoually affected. Thi-s is well 
brought out in th9 detailed analysis given in Appendix 
VII. 291 coolies or 37/£ of the total examined, in
cluding 82 patients in hospital, were found to be 
effected. These were grouped in four grades as shewn 
in Appendix VIII. The affected coolies were evenly 
distributed among the various dwelling houses. (vide 
Appendix XIII). The disease was found to be equally 
prevalent among men of all ages ranging from 20 to 45, 
but in the older individuals it usually exhibited signs 
of longer standing.

Two/
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Two years later, in September, 1915, another 
examination was made and on this occasion 86 coolies, 
17.6$ of the total examined, were found with Trachoma. 
In the period intervening between the two examinations 
e considerable number of coolies affected with the 
disease had left the Island while, after the restric
tions imposed by Government had been partly or wholly 
removed, a certain number of unaffected men had 
arrived.

Comparing the register made at the second examina, 
tion with that of the previous one, in both of which 
exact particulars of all affected individuals were 
recorded, it was found that marked changes had taken 
place in the progress of the disease. Cases shewing 
active signs of Trachoma at the previous examination
I
had reached the passive or scarred stage, (vide Appen
dix VIII). This was partly due to the result of 
treatment in the case of those coolies who, having 
been in hospital, had elected to return to work and 
were still on the Island and partly to the tendency 
of the disease to spontaneous "cure” in the case of 
untreated men.

But the most remarkable fact brought to light 
was that only one new case of definite Trachoma was 
found notwithstanding the fact that, owing to the 

exigencies of work in connection with the new railway,
it/
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it had been found necessary to employ on this work
coolies who had previously been segregated in the
Settlement Lines and these men had therefore mingled
with unaffected coolies. Moreover, all the factors
to which spread of infection is attributed, were to be
found in the Railway camps owing to their temporary *
nature, e.g. use of towels, crowding in houses, dirty 
habits, etc., though of course all precautions were 
as far as possible taken to combat them. The con
clusion arrived at as the result of this important 
observation is that Trachoma in itself, that is, not 
complicated by super-added infections, does not appear 
to be so contagious as generally believed. This is 
supported by the fact already pointed out that only 
3 cases of Trachoma occurred in the non-Trachomatous 
areas after all affected coolies had been segregated, 
and in their early stage these may as likely as not 
have been overlooked when the original separation was 
effected.

I have endeavoured to show that Trachoma played 
a part of paramount importance in the causation of the 
epidemic of 1912 but, while I have been engaged in 
investigating the origin of this outbreak, it has not 
seen intended to discuss the causation of Trachoma 
itself. its aetiology is outside the scope of the 

present work and it will suffice to make one or two 
observations/
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observations on the subject,the result, not of 
experimental research, but of clinical observation 
of the disease, especially in view of the fact that 
special reference will be made to its diagnosis and 
treatment.

Trachoma is a chronic disease of insidious onset
%

end slew progress which never appears in acute form 
per se and all so-called cases of ’’Acute” Trachoma 
are now known to be due to super-added infection.
The outstanding feature of the disease is the abnormal 
growth of the lymphoid tissue of the lids seen clin

ically in the formation of follicles which, when they 
reach full development, have been likened to sago 
grains in appearance. These aggregations of lymph
oid tissue tend to spontaneous cure by the ultimate 
extrusion of the contents of the follicles with re
placement by' fibrous tissue. This process when 
left to Nature takes a matter of years, but it may 
be hastened by mechanical or medicinal means.

The cause of Trachoma is still obscure. Numer
ous researches have been undertaken to discover the 
causal organism by those who believe it to be a germ- 
oorne disease but until recent years without success.
The nature of the infectious agent i3 a problem

which unfortunately has never yet been solved” wrote 
Boldt in 
aroused/

p. . (36)aoiut m  1903. More recently much interest was
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aroused by the discovery of the so-called "Inclusion 
Bodies" of Prowazek but it is by no means generally 
accepted that in them is to be found the causal agent.

Rome incline to the view that it is a. disease of
(17)

miasmic origin (Blumberg) while others believe it 
to be a tubercular condition. J put forward the 
suggestion that Trachoma is analogous to such a dis
ease as Lymphadenoma which consists of an abnormal 
proliferation of lymphoid tissues of obscure origin.
If this can occur in the larger glands of the body why 
not in the case of the lymphoid tissue of the lids, 
the similarity between the two conditions being over
looked on account of the minuteness of the ocular 
structures and consequent difference in clinical 
appearance. This view might explain the greater 
tendency of Trachoma to affect those races, such as 
the Chinese, in whom over-development of lymphoid 
tissue is a prominent feature.

It is probable that Trachoma when unassociated 
with other forms of Conjunctivitis is not so contag
ious as has been supposed, which statement is support
ed by the observation already made in the case of 
Christmas Island. When the disease occurs in 
epidemic form it may be that Trachoma is spread along 
with the associated Conjunctivitis, possibly owing to
cellular elements from the follicles being conveyed 
in/



in the discharge. When another eye is infected by 
the latter, these cellular elements, lodging in the 
recesses of the inflamed conjunctival membrane, may 
continue their abnormal growth and thus introduce the 
Trachomatous factor. If the cause of Trachoma is to 
be found in the explanation put forward, it is doubt
ful whether the disease could be communicated from 
one individual to another unless through the medium 
of an associated Conjunctivitis. On the other hand, 
in so-called epidemics of Trachoma it is possible 
that the disease pre-existed in the persons affected 
and that owing to its presence these individuals 
shewed a greater predisposition to contract some form 
of infectious Conjunctivitis, the real cause of the 
epidemi c.

This, in my opinion, was the case in the Christ
mas Island epidemic as has previously been emphasised.

iII
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Some account must be given of the bacterio
logical investigations that were carried out in con
nection with the epidemic of 19]2 , but at the outset 
it must be confessed that the results obtained v/ere 
unsatisfactory and not calculated to elucidate the 
doubt which exists as to the true organismal origin 
of the purulent Conjunctivitis that occurred.

Endeavour was at the same time made in as many 
cases as possible to ascertain in the discharge from 
Trachomatous cases the presence of ’’Inclusion Bodies” 
which, at the time of these investigations, were 
engaging the special attention of those interested 
in the aetiology of Trachoma.

The laboratory provided for bacteriological work 
was small and poorly equipped for the raor9 thorough 
methods of examination that were called for; moreover, 
owing to the difficulties in the way of obtaining the 
necessary reagents and apparatus and also in view 
of the prevailing climatic conditions, the finer 
cultural part of the work could not be undertaken.
For instance, owing to the temperature and lack of 
special cooling apparatus gelatin media could not be 
used, it being impossible to keep them solidified at 
the ordinary room temperature. Then again, reagents 
were,/
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were apt to deteriorate rapidly in the Tropical heat 
and this was also the case with instruments, especially 
optical lenses. High power oil immersion objectives 
were the worst offenders in this respect. The con
stituent parts of the lens would become loose in their 
setting and by tilting, even to a minute degree, cause 
a distorted image; moreover, a variety of fungus was 
apt to grow on the inner surfaces of the lenses and 
in the case of a complicated structure like an oil
immersion objective would seriously interfere with

.¡its transparency.
In spite of these drawbacks a certain amount of 

useful work was performed, the results of which are 
briefly described below.

In ,49 cases discharge from the conjunctiva was
examined by means of smear preparations. The patients
in all these cases had previously suffered acutely
and all exhibited definite signs of Trachoma but at
the time of the examination, except in one case, the
Conjunctivitis had become sub-acute or had almost
subsided. in 24 cases no organism of any description
was found in the discharge. In 15 cases Iioch-Weeks
bacilli were present, in 5 of which they were the only
organisms to be seen. In 10 cases Pneumococci were
f ound but always associated with other organisms.
In/
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In 9 there were Morax bacilli along with other 
bacteria but in one case they existed alone. In one 
patient (Case 2 2 ) well-marked dtrepto-bacilli were 
observed which it was possible to isolate in culture 
although their characteristics were not well enough 
defined to enable them to be definitely identified.
In 9 cases cocci of various types were seen usually 
in association with one or more of the organisms 
already mentioned.

Thus it will be seen that, as the result o:f the 
examination of films, not much light was thrown on 
the question as to what might have been the cause of 
the purulent Conjunctivitis. In the one case re
ferred to, which was at the acute stage at the time 
of examination, the discharge was teeming with Koch- 
Weeks bacilli but it must be pointed out that this was 
the same case in which Strepto-bacilli were found.
The number of Koch-Weeks bacilli, however, in this 
case was so markedly greater than in any other examined 
that one might be entitled to connect their presence 
with the acute form of the infection. Even in the 
subacute cases this organism was identified more 
frequently than any other but not to such an extent 
as to permit of its being singled out as the causal 
agent.

In the preceding chapter it was mentioned that
Dr/



Dr Moors of Singapore found Koch-Weeks bacilli in 
the case seen by him in March, 1933, and his was 
the earliest bacteriological report made after the 
outbreak in June, 1932. This is of some signif
icance in view of the presence of the same organism 
in the one really acute case examined by me. It 
must also be recalled that in the medical report on 
the epidemic of 1904 Koch-Weeks are mentioned as 
having been found in the conjunctival discharge of 
the cases at that time.

Taking all known facts into consideration, if 
any one organism is to be accused of being the cause 
of the epidemic, circumstantial evidence points to 
the bacillus of Koch-Weeks. In nearly every case 
duplicate films were stained with the special re
agents recommended for the purpose of detecting the 
presence of Inclusion Bodies, but in all those ex
amined only 6 exhibited appearances answering to the 
description of these bodies. A detailed summary of 
the films examined will be found at the end of this 
chapter. (Table A.)

As regards cultural characteristics numerous 
cases were examined but in only 8 were positive re- 
suits obtained; those in which no growth was ob
served have not been recorded. The medium generally 
used was blood agar in sloped tubes with which better 
results/
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results were forthcoming than in the case of other 
media tried. The tubes after inoculation were in
cubated at a temperature of 39° C. Details of each 
case are given below. (Table B . )

Case 4 calls for special comment as in it a 
culture of what was apparently the Gonococcus was 
obtained. The patient from whose discharge this 
culture was.made shewed no signs of acute Conjunct
ivitis nor was there any history of a previous 
Urethritis. He was merely one of a number of men 
who had suffered acutely at the height of the epidemic 
and in whom the Conjunctivitis had become subacute. 
With the pure culture obtained in this case the con
junctival sac of a cat was inoculated but no reaction 
was seen after 9 days during which time the animal 
was kept under observation.

In the majority of cases the only organisms 
found in culture were Staphylococci except in a few 
where bacilli, not definitely identified, were noted.

Dr Finlayson in his report of July, ]913, states, 
"the discharge muco-purulent or sero-purulent, from 
16 patients was examined. Smears were made from 
each but in only 3 were gram-staining cocci and a 
short non-gram staining rod observed. Four patients 
were taken and the muco-pus inoculated on different 
agar/
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agar media; 2 remained sterile while from the others 
2taphylococci Aureus and Albus with the small bacillus 
were isolated. The conjunctival sacs of 2 cats were 
inoculated from the secretion of 2 patients; no trace 
of Conjunctivitis on the 6th day in either. From the 
muco-pus of a patient one eye of a monkey was inocul> 
ated while into the other was instilled a pure culture 
of the rod previously isolated; no reaction on the 
5th day."

It would thus appear that the results obtained 
by Dr Finla.yson were as unsatisfactory as those ob
tained later by myself and are of little value in the 
elucidation of the exact nature of acute element in 
the epidemic.

TABLE A .

Case Date Stain
1. 24/10/13 Car.Thi on,

2. 30/lo/l3 Leishman.
Giemsa.

3* l/ll/l3 Car.Thion.

Giemsa.

Remarks.
A few short bacilli re
sembling K-Weeks & diplo- 
cocci, possibly Pneumococc 
Polymorphs abundant, epi
thelioid cells and lympho
cytes .
(a) No organisms seen.

No Inclusion Bodies.
(b) Ditto.
(a) No organisms seen.

No Inclusion Bodies.
(b) Ditto.

<•/
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TABLE A. (Continued)

Case Date. Stain.

4. 3/11/13 Car.Thion.

5. 7/ll/l3 Giemsa.

6. I2/II/13 Car.Thion.

7. I4/II/13 Car.Thion.

Leishman.

8. 15/ll,/]3 Leishman,

9. 15/11/13. Leishman.

10. 17/11/13 Car.Thion.

11. 19/11/13 Car.Thion.

12. I9/ H /13 Car.Thion.

13. 19/ 11/13 Car.Thion.

Remarks.

No organisms geen.

No organisms seen.
No Inclusion Bodies.

A few Morax bacilli and 
isolated cocci.

(a) Crowded with cellular 
elements of all kinds, 
chiefly polymorphs, also 
lymphocytes & endothelial 
cells. Numerous Morax 
bacilli & a few diplococci.
(b) Ditto. Numerous bacilli 
in process of phagocytosis.

Very few organisms to be 
seen. One or two groups of 
diplococci & a short bacil
lus, ? K-Weeks.

Very few organisms present. 
Gome isolated cocci and a 
short bacillus as in No.8.

Numerous organisms, staphy
lococci in groups and 
isolated, Morax bacilli & 
numerous Pneumococci: also 
a longer bacillus of diph
theroid appearance.

Numerous polymorphs but 
very few organisms; a few 
small bacilli resembling 
K-Weeks found at one spot.

Very few cellular elements; 
some endothelial cells & 
one or two polymorphs.
No organisms seen.

Many polymorphs & other 
cells. One definite diplo- 
coccus & numerous K-Weeks 
bacilli.

14./
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15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

Case

63.

TABLE A. (Continuad).

. Da t a. Stain.
21/II/13 Car..Thion. Numerous Pneumococci, also 

a few short isolated bac
illi, ? K-Weeks. Numerous 
endothelial cells and 
polymorphs.

Remarks.

21/II/13 Car.Thion.

24/ 11/13 Car.Thion.

Very numerous large endo
thelial cells & polymorphs; 
numerous Pneumococci, a 
few Morax bacilli and some 
clusters of K-Weeks bacilli

A few K-Weeks bacilli & a 
small diplo-bacillus pro
bably of the same type.

25.11.13. Car.Thion. A few polymorphs No
organisms seen.

25/ 1 1/ 1 3. Car.Thion. A few K-Weeks bacilli & 
some long slender bacilli 
not definitely recognised

25/ll/l3. Car.Thion. One short bacillus found,

27/l]/l3. Car.Thion.

27/11/13. Car.Thion. 

27/1 1/ 1 3. Car.thion.

? Kr-Weeks, but scarcely 
any formed elements to 
be seen.

Numerous diplo-bacilli & 
other forms, mostly a shor 
thick bacillus; a few 
diplococci.

Very few organisms, a few 
diplococci & bacilli.

Crowded with numerous 
organisms chiefly K-Weeks 
bacilli occurring in 
clumps; many strepto- 
bacilli of a longer type, 
also diplococci & abundant 
polymorphs. N.B. In this 
case there was a copious 
purulent discharge.

23./
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24.
25.

26.

27.

28.
29.
30.

31.

32.

33.

Case

64.

TABLE A. (Continued).

Date. Stain. 
6/l2/l3. Giemsa.

6/ 1 2/ 1 3 . Giemsa. 
6/12/1 3. Giemsa.

7 / 1 2/ 1 3 . Giemsa.

7/l2/l3. Giemsa.

7 / 1 3 / 1 3 . Giemsa. 
7 /1 2/ 1 3 . Giemsa. 
8 / 1 2/ 1 3 . Giemsa.

Remarks.
No organisms seen. No 
Inclusion Bodies.

8/l2/l3. Giemsa.

9/12/13. Gierasa.

IO/1 2 /1 3 . Giemsa

Ditto.
Numerous endothelial cells 
& polymorphs. No organ
isms or Inclusion Bodies 
found.
(stained for 24 hours)
No cellular elements seen. 
Swarming with K-Weeks 
bacilli.
(stained for 24- hours) No 
organisms or Inclusion 
Bodies found.
Ditto.
Ditto.
(stained for 24 hours) 
Numerous endothelial cells 
& polymorphs; in some of 
the cells a minute darkly- 
staining body within a 
clear vacuole-like space 
near the nucleus is seen 
but these bodies are dis
crete, not in clusters.
(stained for 24 hours) 
Numerous endothelial cells 
& a few X-I7eeks bacilli.
No Inclusion Bodies.
Numerous endothelial cells. 
No Inclusion Bodies.
Numerous endothelial cells 
& a few polymorphs. In 
some of the former there 
are minute darkly-staining 
bodies near the nucleus but 
only one or two in each 
cell. No organisms seen.

34./



Case. Date.
34. 10,/] S/l 3.

35. 2 3 / 1 3 / 1 3 .

36. 23/12/13.

37. 29/12/13.

38. l/l/l«.

39. 1/1/14.

40. 2/1/14.

41. 2/1/14.

42. 3/]/]4.

43./

65 .

TABLE A.  ( C o n t in u e d ) .

Car.Thion,
»

Giemsa.

Car Thion. 

Giemsa. 

Giemsa.

Giemsa.

Giemsa.

Giemsa.

Giemsa.

Giemsa.

Numerous lymphocytes but 
no polymorphs; a few endo
thelial cells in some of 
which are bodies as found 
in No.33. No organisms seen
(a) Crowded with Morax 

bacilli & polymorphs.
(b) Similar organisms 

present, a few endo
thelial cells & poly
morphs. No Inclusion 
Bodies.

(a) Some large endothelial 
cells & many polymorphs 
but no organisms seen.

(b) No organisms & no 
Inclusion Bodies present.

A few Morax bacilli & numer 
ous K-Weeks, lymphocytes & 
polynuclear cells shewing 
eosinophile characteristics 
No Inclusion Bodies.
K-17eeks bacilli, numerous 
polymorphs & a few endo
thelial cells. No Inclus
ion Bodies.
Some polymorphs & numerous 
epithelial cells. No 
organisms or Inclusion 
Bodies seen.
Some polymorphs, debris & 
a few organisms of ordinary 
type, viz. cocci. No 
Inclusion Bodies.
X-I«eeks bacilli, a few 
diplococci & numerous poly
morphs. No Inclusion 
Bodies found.
Numerous polymorphs but 
very few organisms. No 
Inclusion Bodies found.

Remaries.
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44 .

45 . 

46.

Case

47.

48.

49.

66.

Date. Stain. Remarks.
TABLE A . ( Continued)_.

3 / 3 /1 4 . Giemsa.

3/1/14. Gierasa.

3/l/l4. Giemsa.

3 /1/ 3 4 . Giemsa.

5/ 1/14

5/3/34

5/3/34

Very few formed elements 
in the film. One or two 
v ery large endothelial cell 
well stained hut no trace 
of Inclusion Bodies.
Numerous endothelial cells 
& polymorphs; only a few 
organisms. No Inclusion 
Bodies seen.
Numerous endothelial cells 
& polymorphs. No organisms 
& no Inclusion Bodies.
Numerous polymorphs & endo
thelial cells, a few organ
isms. In one or two of the 
large cells there is a 
clear round extra-nuclear 
vacuole at one pole, in the 
centre of which is a hody 
stained blue. In many of 
the cells a bluish body 
appears in the nucleus, 

?nucleolus.
Giemsa. Numerous polymorphs & endo

thelial cells, some of the 
latter shewing similar 
bodies to those described 
in No.46. No organisms seqn,

Giemsa. Only a few endothelial cells 
but numerous polymorphs; 
one or two groups of cocci. 
No Inclusion Bodies seen.

Giemsa. A few endothelial cells in 
most of which can be seen 
a clear space near one pole 
of the nucleus containing 
coccoid bodies stained blue. 
No organisms found,
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TABLE B.

1. 30/l0/l3 Agar. 48 hours. no growth. 96 hours. 
(cf.Film 2 )  Small, white, rounded spots 2 - 4  ¡a

in size, discrete & slightly concave 
on the surface. Microscopic. Pure 
growth of a short, thick bacillus 
occurring in pairs. In some of these 
there is apparent polar staining.
Gram negative.

6/ll/l3. Sub-culture. Blood agar. 120 hours.
Ho growth. 9 days. Small, pin point 
colonies along needle track but 
only slight growth.
Microscopic. Gram negative bacillus 
shewing very irregular staining, 
very short & tending to occur in 
pairs; seems to be an attenuated 
form of above, (c.f. cases 6 & 7).

2. l/ll/]3. Blood agar. 36 hours. White growth
with irregular margins along needle
track. Microscopic. Pure culture of 
Staphylococcus Albus.

3. 7 / 1 3 / 1 3 .' Blood agar. 24 hours. Small white,
(cf.Film 5) discrete patches beginning to appear.

48 hours. 3 large, rounded, white, 
raised patches about 10 ^ in size 
& numerous small, discrete ones 
like dew drops.
Microscopic. From a large patch, 
pure culture of Staphylococcus Albus. 
72 hours. Small patches increasing 
in size & now have a dirty yellowish 
colour. 10 days. Large, yellow-orange 

.patches liquefying medium in centre, 
giving a crater-like appearance. 
Microscopic. Pure culture of Staphy
lococcus Aureus.

4 * 7/33/33. Blood agar. 24 hours. Small, round,
raised, white spots beginning to 
appear. 48 hours. 2, large, round 
raised, white patches & some smaller 
discrete ones like dew drops. 
Microscopic. From a large patch, 
diplococci grouped in a manner giving 
at first sight an appearance of 
staphylococci,/

Case.  Da t e . Rem ark s .
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TABLE B. (Continued).

4 (continued) 
7/ll/lS.

Case. Pate.

ll/n/13.

I2/II/1 3.

13/11/13.

5. 14/11/13.
(cf.Film 7)

6. 15/11/13.
(cf.Film 8)

17/11/13. 
(cf.Film 10)

Remarks.
staphylococci, very small, darkly 
staining in pairs. Gram negative.
72 hours. Large white patches, 
rounded and raised.
Sub-culture. Blood agar. 12 hours. 
Diffuse white growth along needle 
track.
Microscopic. Well marked diplococci 
cultural & microscopic appearances 
resemble Gonococcus..
Experimental test. Pure culture 
rubbed into conjunctival sac of 
a cat; after 9 days, no effects 
observed.
Sub-culture. Broth. 24 hours. Sligh
turbidity; 48 hours, 
precipitated, medium 
96 hours. No further

t
Slight sediment 
above clear; 
change to note

Blood agar. 24 hours. One, small 
round, white spot; 72 hours. Raised;, 
round, white patches with opaque 
centres, varying in size from pin 
points to 4-5 |̂o. 5 days, numer
ous small colonies dotted about, 
some large white patches with 
irregular borders & translucent 

appearance. One more raised & opaqu 
rounded growth, 3-4 in size.
Microscopic. Pure culture of 
Staphylococci.
Blood agar. 48 hours. No growth.
72 hours. Small white spots the 
size of pin points. 96 hours, spots 
no larger; no other growth. 
Microscopic. Short, thick bacillus 
varying greatly in size & staining 
reactions, identical in appearance 
with bacillus seen in Case 7.
Blood agar. 48 hours. Numerous whit 
pin point growths & one larger 
raised & more opaque.
Microscopic. Small spots shew a 
short, thick bacillus varying great 
ly in size and staining reactions; 
in/
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Date.
1 7 / 1 1 / 1 3  
(continu

27/11/13 
(cf.Film 2:

TABLE B. ( C o n t in u e d ).

Remarks.
in places appears in diplo form, 

d) Larger spot shews staphylococci.

Blood agar. 48 -hours. Numerous 
) small dew drop growths beginning 

to appear and one large round 
colony. 96 hours. Large raised, 
brownish colony and. numerous dew 
drop growths. Microscopic.
Large colony shews small bacilli 
staining badly with Carb. Thion. 
Blue and varying in size. Smaller 
growths shew a bacillus slightly 
larger than above, staining badly 
and occurring in clumps. 
Sub-culture. 24 hours. From large 
colony, diffuse growth a.long needle 
track of a slightly brownish tint 
and translucent appearance. Frorir 
smaller growths, one small point 
appearing.



DIAGNOSIS.On  ----------   —

Owing to the insidious nature of the onset of 
Trachoma its early detection is a matter of con
siderable difficulty but when the disease has pro
gressed to a certain extent the diagnosis can readily 
be made. The subject has been rendered unnecessarily 
complex by the practice, observed by most writers, 
of differentiating between several clinical types 
and applying various terms accordingly. Many of the 
latter are misleading and serve but to increase the 
existing obscurity in which the origin of the disease 
is shrouded. Thus we have in common usage such 
terms as "papillary type", "follicular type" or 
"granular condition" intended to describe the clinical 
appearance of the conjunctiva as it is affected by 
the disease in cuestion.

Without attempting to explain the ultimate 
origin of Trachoma it may be stated that it consists 
pathologically in the abnormal development of the 
lymphoid tissue of the eye lids. This shews itself 
clinically in the appearance of follicles, the so- 
called Trachoma granules, which, when they attain 
their maximum development, have been aptly likened 
to grains of sago. All other changes which are 
observed, e.g. papillary hypertrophy, thickening and 
infiltration/
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infiltration of the conjunctiva, discharge, etc., 
are secondary to and the direct result of the growth 
of these follicles.

By papillary hypertrophy of the conjunctiva is 
meant a condition in which, owing to hyperaeraia and 
consequent swelling, thin delicate membrane is thrown 
into a succession of minute folds or projections con
taining newly formed capillaries which give a rough
ened or "velvety" appearance to its surface. This 
condition may be produced by many causes such as pro
longed irritation typically seen in the case of eyes 
continuously exposed to a dust-laden atmosphere, un
corrected refractive errors and as the initial stage 
in the onset of acute Conjunctivitis; it may also be 
caused by mechanical or chemical irritation, e.g. the 
lodgment of a foreign body in the fornix or the re
peated applications of medicinal substances such as 
Silver Nitrate, Copper Sulphate, etc. In Trachoma 
the papillary hypertrophy, so often seen is .merely an 
indication of irritation or super-added Conjunctiviti 
and is in no way pathogonomic of the primary condition 
•for this reason it must be emphatically stated that 
it is not only unnecessary but erroiieous to differ
entiate between a papillary a.nd a follicular type 
of Trachoma.

In their earliest stage Trachoma follicles 
first/

I
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first appear as minute greyish or reddish-grey dis
crete points scattered over the conjunctiva. TThile 
causing an irregularity of the surface they appear p„s 
if embedded in the membrane and are not merely pro
trusions. They must be distinguished from the 
minute projections seen in papillary hypertrophy which 
are diffuse and give to the conjunctiva the resem- 
blance to velvet pile. The follicles of Trachoma 

| are always discrete at first and tend to become con
fluent only in the later stages. Although it is 
stated by some authorities that in the majority of
cases they appear first in the retro-tarsal folds,

(IS)
(Boldt; , in the Chinese, as far as my experience 
goes, they invariably occur first in the tarsal con
junctiva, especially at the inverted edge of the lid. 
So much so is this the case that in examining large 
numbers of men, when the necessary inspection must be 
rapidly made, it is sufficient to exa.mine the tarsal 
surface and edge only.

The commonest site for the follicles to be first 
seen is in the outer canthus or they may be present 
in both outer and inner canthi while the intermediate 
portion of the conjunctiva is free. At a later stage 
in the progress of the disease, follicles occur 
uniformly scattered over the entire conjunctiva but 
they/
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they are always more abundant at the retro-tarsal 
edge, i.e. the free edge of the inverted lid where 
the transition from tarsal to retro-tarsal conjunctiva 
takes place.

The upper lid is invariably affected before the 
lower and in the great majority of cases the disease 
is bilateral. Very occasionally it is seen in one 
eye only, its fellow of the opposite side being free, 
but sooner or later the second eye is also affected.

As the disease progresses the follicles increase 
in size, grow paler and tend to become confluent while 
at the same time the conjunctival membrane has a 
thickened and infiltrated appearance with a varying 
amount of congestion. At this stage, provided there 
is no super-added infection, the conjunctiva has a 
typical "mulberry" appearance which is seen only in 
Trachoma. Should there be an associated papillary 
hypertrophy, as so often occurs, the characteristic 
signs of Trachoma may be completely hidden and cannot 
be detected until this papillary change has subsided. 
It must be repeated that a diagnosis should not be 
made merely on the ground of papillary hypertrophy 
as this may be due to conditions other than Trachoma. 
When the disease is well developed the retro-tarsal 
iOlds become infiltrated and present a gelatinous 
appearance. This enables the upper lid to be everted 
with/
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with greater ease than in the normal state and in the 
case of the lower lid eversion takes place almost 
spontaneously.

The later stages of the disease consist in the 
gradual absorption or extrusion of the follicles and ! 
their replacement by fibrous tissue, the extent of 
which varies with the earlier condition. The duration 
of the entire process in its successive stages varies 
from several months to many years and depends on the 
initial severity of the case, the environment of the 
individual and whether treatment has been undergone 
or not.

When the Trachomatous follicles have been en
tirely replaced by fibrous tissue the stage of scar
ring is reached and the condition becomes "passive".
In a case of moderate severity the conjunctiva in this 
stage has a blanched appearance, is entirely smooth 
and shews very fine striae which tend to ramify over 
the surface while the normal markings are lost. If 
the severity has been marked, dense linear scarring 
results especially in the region of the sub-tarsal 
sulcus where the deposition of fibrous tissue gives 
rise to a very definite linear scar known as Arlt’s 
nine. It is due to the contraction of this dense
cicatricial tissue and the changes which occur in 
the/
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the tarsal plates that distortion of the lids takes 
place, giving rise to the various sequelae, e.g. 
Trichiasis, Entropion, etc.

In the cases observed on Christmas Island very- 
few exhibited any of these after-effects for the 
reason that the majority were at the follicular stage 
and were not under observation for a longer period 
than 2 years; moreover, in the less severe cases 
scarring occurred to a limited extent only and was 
not sufficiently dense to produce any noticeable 
results.

It is almost superfluous to remark that in 
examining an ey9 for Trachoma it is necessary to 
evert the upper lid and when large numbers of men 
have to be inspected in a limited time this demands 
a certain amount of skill on the part of the examiner 
which can only be acquired by much practice. Medical 
men are not infrequently met with who are unable to 
evert the upper lid without bringing to their aid 
some such article as a pencil, blade of a pocket 
knife, etc. Those whose duty it is to carry out 
Trachoma inspections should bear in mind that, as

• 4 . (19)pointed out by Greeff, the commencement of a patho
logical condition can only be accurately appreciated 
by the preliminary examination of many normal con
junct ivae.

There/
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There ere several methods of everting the upper 
lid but the following, practised by the writer, has 
the advantages of being easy, rapid and causing no 
irritation.

The patient is told to look downwards while the 
observer steadies the lid by lightly applying the 
thumb of the left hand just above the upper border 
of the tarsal plate. With the forefinger and thumb 
of the right hand a fold of the loose skin of the 
lid is pinched up near its ciliary border. To evert 
the lid, this fold of skin is rolled between the 
finger and thumb in such a'way as to tilt forward 
the free edge and at the same time the whole fold is 
drawn directly upwards, causing the lid to rotate on 
a horizontal axis formed by the tipper border of the 
tarsal plate which is simultaneously pressed down
wards by sliding the left thumb over the surface of 
the globe. In the great majority of cases eversion 
is thus effected with the greatest of ease and with 
the advantage over other methods that the lashes are 
not gripped nor the conjunctival surface touched, 
hence there Is no wholesale uprooting of lashes and 
lass likelihood of the fingers being infected by 
discharge, if present. Should eversion in this way 
not be procured the ordinary method ma.y be employed, 
namely,/
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Sometimes, owing to a narrow palpebral aperture 
or rounded edges with stunted lashes, e.g. in Chronic 
Blepharitis, it is extremely difficult to evert the 
lid by either of the methods referred to, in which 
case, by sliding the lower behind the upper so as 
to raise the free edge of the latter, a firm grip 
of the substance of the upper lid is obtained and it 
is then forcibly rotated on itself.

The everted lid is kept in position by the thumb 
of the left hand assisted if necessary by that of the

f
right. By drawing the free edge upwards to its 
fullest extent and then pressing it directly backwards 

: above the globe the retro-tarsal portion of the con
junctiva is made to bulge forwards, a maneuvre which 
is assisted by pushing the lower lid upwards behind 
the everted upper. In this manner the retro-tarsal 
fold can be sufficiently exposed for examination with-j 

! out instrumental aid.
The lower lid is easily examined and its retro- 

tarsal fold exposed by downward traction of the skin 
immediately below the free edge, the eye being 
directed upwards, and this can be done at the same 
time as the upper lid is being inspected.

In examining a large number of men in a limited
oime it is usually sufficient to wash the hands after 
every/

namely, by s e i z i n g  the  l a s h e s .



every 20 or 30 casen, unless one of an infectious 
nature be found, after which it is imperative. For 
this purpose an attendant carrying a basin of anti
septic lotion and a towel should accompany the medical 
officer. After sufficient practice it is possible to 
examine men at the rate of 5 a minute, 300 to the 
hour, provided no stoppage is made for note talcing, 
etc. On Christmas Island, where the coolies were 
always inspected while at work, it was necessary to 
proceed as rapidly as possible in order that labour 
might not be held up.

On eversión of the normal upper lid the tarsal 
surface is seen to be smooth and glistening and on 
it the fine ramifications of the palpebral vessels 
are observed as well as the succession of parallel 
Meibomian ducts running at right angles to the lid 
margin. The clear definition of these structures 
is to be regarded as the index of a healthy lid. The 
general colour of the tarsal surface varies with 
different individuals, in some it is pale and blanched!, 
while in others it is a delicate pink or red. After 
the lid has been held in the everted position for some, 
-Lew seconds changes in its vascularity, due to unecual 
pressure, occur, and areas of pallor are observed which 
must not be confounded with the scarring of Trachoma,. 
After/

78 .
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After a varying length of time the whole surface be
comes congested, obscuring the normal markings of the 
vessels and ducts and simulating the appearance seen 
in papillary hypertrophy. The explanation of this is 
that on everting the lid its vessels become kinked and 
passive hyperaemia is produced.

If on aversion of the lid its surface be not smoot 
and glistening and the vessels and ducts cannot be re
cognised, an abnormal condition exists. In papillary 
hypertrophy the conjunctiva is congested, dusky red 
in colour and resembles velvet pile and this may vary
in its degree. In the more severe cases the membrane!
is much congested and shaggy while the presence of 
oedema gives it a swollen appearance as contrasted 
with cases of well advanced Trachoma in which it is 
actually thickened by infiltration of diseased product

In order to detect true Trachoma follicles, which
is impossible in the severer cases of papillary hyper
trophy, the observer should stand slightly to one side 
so as to view the conjunctival surface obliquely; in 
thi3 way any irregularity of the surface is more easily 
made out. in papillary hypertrophy the conjunctiva 
is roughened by countless projections of minute size, 
causing the velvety appearance, whereas, when Trachoma
follicles are present, the projections are much large 
and/

,r
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and discrete, giving the surface a ’’knobby" character. 
The presence of congestion and papillary hypertrophy, 
secondary to the growth of follicles, in s\ich cases 
produces the mulberry appearance previously alluded 
to, which is the commonest form in which well advance' 
Trachoma shows itself.

The early stages of the disease are extremely 
difficult to detect because the follicles are usually 
limited to the canthi and hidden by a varying degree 
of papillary change. A common condition not to be 
mistaken for Trachoma is that in which numerous minute, 
yellowish points are seen scattered over the tarsal 
surface unaccompanied by any other signs of inflamma
tion; these are possibly due to concretions in the 
underlying glands. Localised areas of congestion or 
roughness on the tarsal surface are usually due to 
small Meibomian cysts which if not noticeable on ex
ternal examination can be detected by palpation.

In the very early cases where signs suggestive 
of Trachoma are present, it is unwise to make a 
definite diagnosis until the patient has been under 
observation for ]0 days or 2 weeks at the least, 
don-Trachomatous conditions usually clear up readily 
on appropriate treatment, whereas a true Trachoma 
does not respond but remains more or less stationary.

The later stages of the disease present no dif
ficulty/
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difficulty in the diagnosis. The entire tarsal con
junctiva of the upper lid is infiltrated with suc
culent-looking granules, the so-called "sago grains", 
besides being swollen and congested. The upper 
cul-de-sac is the seat of specially large granules 
and is much congested while the lower presents a 
diffusely gelatinous appearance as a rule, and in it 
individual granules are not easily observed. There 
is usually a slight mucoid discharge evidenced by 
the presence at the inner canthus of white, stringy 
matter.

Commencing pannus may or may not be seen but 
when present it always developes at the upper segment 
of the cornea. It is doubtful whether pannus alone, 
i.e. without conjunctival changes, occurs at the onset 
of a case; in my experience it is always one of the 
later manifestations but does not develop in every 
instance.

Peripheral ulcers of the cornea are not infre
quently observed usually in association with pannus. 
Central ulcers are also sometimes seen but may be 
due to a coincident Keratitis and are not necessarily 
of Trachomatous origin.

In 130 cases treated in hospital on Christmas 
Island in which notes were kept, pannus was seen in 
53; of these cases 35 had scarring of the lids while
i n /
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in the remaining 18 the disease was well advanced.
In addition, 13 cases exhibited corneal opacities 
so that in a total of 56 out of 130, i.e. 50fa, the 
cornea was involved.

Ptosis is also one of the later signs but is by 
no means the rule. It was noted in of a series
of cases observed. The condition is caused by 
thickening of the infiltrated tarsal plate with in
volvement of its tendinous attachments and the droop- 
-ing is due to the weight of the diseased lid together 
with weakened muscular action. In itself it is not 
a reliable sign in the Chinese among whom the con
dition is common even in non-Trachomatous individuals 
in the latter, however, it is really a pseudo-ptosis 
due to the great laxity of the skin of the lids and 
surrounding parts and also to the peculiar narrowing 
of the palpebral aperture seen in this race.

In cases of Trachoma which have become passive, 
either by spontaneous absorption of the follicles or 
as the result of treatment, the tarsal conjunctiva 
presents a smooth, blanched appearance, often with 
shallow irregularities of the surface, and the normal 
markings, viz. vessels and ducts, are lost. The 
retro-tarsal fold is often so contracted that eversion 
cf the lid is rendered difficult. Over the tarsal 
surface scarring is seen, either in the shape of very 
fine/
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fine ramifications such as occur after slight cases 
or as dense fibrous bands shewing a more or less 
reticulated appearance. Arlt's Line, previously 
mentioned, is always conspicuous in cases that have 
been severe.

Sequelae, e.g. Entropion, Trichiasis, etc., are 
the result of contraction of the fibrous tissue laid 
down during the process of healing and occur only 
after the disease has ceased to be active. 5'fo of the 
cases observed in hospital showed signs of commencing 
Entropion.

Bacteriological examination of the conjunctival 
secretion is of no assistance in the diagnosis. The 
so-called Inclusion Bodies, which by some are regard
ed as the causal agent of Trachoma, may be found but 
are certainly not present in every case of the disease; 
until more conclusive evidence as to their connection 
with the disease is forthcoming, too much importance 
must not be attached to them.

The greater prevalence of Trachoma among some 
races more than others has been the subject of much 
discussion in which the question of racial predispos
ition occupies a large part. Whatever effect such 
factors as overcrowding, want of cleanliness, locality, 
etc. may ha.ve on the incidence of the disease the 
fact/



fact that some races are more affected than others is
( 20)undoubted. Kirk/ in discussing the incidence of 

Trachoma in the Straits Settlements, a country peopled 
by several distinct racial types, produces evidence 
to prove the greater susceptibility of the Chinese.
My experience on Christmas Island enables me to cor
roborate this and also to agree with his statement 
that there is a "well marked tendency to the excess 
formation of lymphoid tissues in the Mongolian races". 
In the period of 2 years spent on the Island I saw 
only one case in a Malay a.nd not more than 4 in Sikhs', 
the latter all being passive and well scarred..

In the Chinese Trachoma must be differentiated 
from two commonly occurring conditions, viz.-
(1). Hypertrophy of the normal lymphoid tissue of

j
the lids. In these cases a few isolated,

.
gelatinous-looking follicles are seen, usually 
in the canthi and on either upper or lower lid, 
but they appear as if on the surface and not in 
the substance of the conjunctival membrane; 
moreover, they give rise to no irritation, there 
is no discharge and the conjunctiva is in all 
other respects normal.

(2). Follicular Conjunctivitis. In this well re
cognised condition follicles occur scattered 
over the conjunctiva but they differ from those 
of/
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They are invariably found on the lower lids 
although a few may occur in the canthi; they 
appear to be on the surface and not in the sub- 
stance of the conjunctiva; they are arranged
in parallel rows and are more numerous at the

.
junction of the tarsal and retro-tarsal portions 
of the membrane; there is a definite inflam
mation of the conjunctiva with a slight mucoid 
discharge. The condition yields readily to 
treatment and leaves no after results.

A third condition which may have to be differen
tiated is Spring Catarrh, but no cases of it were 
observed among the Chinese on Christmas Island. The 
peculiar "pavement stone" appearance of the lids and 
the presence of eosinophile cells in the secretion, 
together with the changes in the bulbar conjunctiva, 
make the diagnosis clear.

Among the Chinese an unusually large number of 
pock-marked individuals are met with, the result of 
previous Cmall Pox which is so prevalent in China.
In these cases a peculiar scarred appearance of the 
tarsal conjunctiva is sometimes seen, which is pro
bably due to implication of this membrane at the
time of the disease. This scarring differs from that 
found /

of Trachoma in several important respects.



found as the result of Trachoma In having a punctate 
i n s t e a d  of a linear distribution.

It should also be noted that a more or less 
chronic type of Conjunctivitis is occasionally seen 
in cases in which skin troubles involving the face 
occur, e.g. Acne, Seborrhoeic Dermatitis, etc.
The associated skin condition should always be borne 
in mind before looking to Trachoma as the cause of 
the conjunctiva1 affection.

In so-called "acute" Trachoma, due to super
added infection, the clinical signs and symptoms are 
identical with those seen in acute purulent Conjunct
ivitis and if there be a Trachomatous element present 
it can be recognised only after the acute stage has 
subsided. Even then these cases assume a sub-acute

i form as a rule and the diagnosis is by no means an 
easy one. The duration of the disease and its 
response to treatment help in deciding a doubtful 
case.

Trachomatous eyes, in the active stages of the 
disease, are more liable to secondary infection than

e
normal eyes and this accounts for the frequent out
breaks of epidemics in communities where Trachoma is 
nife. On the other hand, when the passive or scarred 
stags is reached, secondary infection is less likely 
bo occur although the liability is greater than in



the case of a normal eye. For this reason it is 
most important to bring every case of active Trachoma 
under treatment in communities where epidemics are 
to be feared.

It is surprising to find how many people there
are who imagine that if a man has Trachoma his eyes
must of necessity look "sore". In the great majority
of cases at the earliest stages, provided there be
no super-added infection or irritation, no external
signs of any kind are to be seen, and it is only on
everting the upper lids that the presence of the
disease is detected. In Europeans a case is usually
brought to notice at an early stage by the subjective
symptoms of which the patient complains, e.g. feeling
of sand in the eyes, etc., but in the Chinese it is
astonishing to find that even in some of the most
marked cases the patient not only does not complain
of his eyes but stoutly maintains that there is
nothing the matter with them. It is only in the later
stages when pannus, ulcers, etc. occur and sight is
impaired that he seeks medical advice or super-added
infection, ptosis or other external signs- appear and
are obvious to all and sundry, making the patient
realise that all is not well with his eyes. Yet it
does not follow that every case of Conjunctivitis
in a Trachomatous community with obvious external 

.
signs is one of Trachoma, a notion which the un
initiated freouently acquire.

07.



TREATMENT. —-------

The methods of treatment of Trachoma, whether 
medicinal, mechanical or surgical, that have been 
suggested and practised are many but it is not in
tended in these pages to review the subject as a 
whole. It is my purpose to explain as briefly as . 
possible the routine line of treatment followed in 
dealing with the disease as it occurred on Chrisma.s 
Island and more especially to describe the combined 
method of Expression followed by the application of 
Carbonic Oxide Snow which was adopted with marked 
success.

Reference has already been made to the fa.ct that 
Trachoma, as it progresses, tends to undergo spontan- 
eous cure and that without treatment by the absorp
tion of the lymph follicles in the lids a.nd their 
replacement by fibrous tissue. This process, how
ever, may take months or years, depending on the 
initial severity of the case and whether it be com
plicated by super-added infection or not. It should 
be the object of all treatment to imitate Nature in 
removing or otherwise destroying the follicles so as 
to promote their replacement by fibrous tissue.
The smooth and scarred condition of the lids that 
results is generally looked upon as an indication of
cure in so far as the disease is capable of being 
cured./
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cured.
In the preceding pages it has been pointed out 

that the epidemic which occurred on the Island was due 
to secondary infection and that the cases admitted 
to hospital from June 1910 to the middle of 1913 were 
for the most part of an acute type. The treatment 
of these was conducted on the principles indicated 
for any form of purulent Conjunctivitis.

On my arrival in August, 1913, there were in 
hospital about 90 ca.ses, a considerable number of 
which still shewed signs of the super-added infection 
but in a sub-acute form, viz. a certain amount of 
discharge, papillary hypertrophy, etc. The nature 
of the treatment adopted in dealing with these cases 
consisted in routine douching of the eyes with Per- 
chloride of Mercury lotion, 1 in 10,000, and when 
necessary, the application of a 2% solution of Nitrate 
of Silver to the palpebral conjunctiva. The method 
of douching was as follows.-

The patient lay on his back upon a. wooden table 
with his head protruding beyond the edge. In this 
position lotion was directed into the eyes by means 
of a glass nozzle provided with a protective cup 
which was intended to prevent the fluid, after im
pinging on the eye, from rebounding towards the 
dresser who carried out the treatment and, as a 
further/
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further safeguard, the latter was provided with 
protective goggles. The lotion as it ran off the 
patient's face was caught in a pail placed on the 
floor beneath the head for the purpose. A good head 
of pressure was used in douching to obtain which the 
■receptacle containing the lotion was placed on a 
shelf at a suitable height and connected to the 
nozzle by a length of rubber tubing provided with a 
metal clip for shutting off or releasing the stream 
as required. Separating the lids of each eye in turn 
with the thumb and fingers of the left hand, the 
dresser directed the stream of lotion into every re
cess of the conjunctival surface, thus thoroughly
flushing out the entire sac. The patients lined up

! * 
and took their places on the table in succession,
each case taking about one minute to treat. This 
procedure was carried out 3 times daily and more fre
quently in the worse cases. Patients with excessive 
discharge were furthermore provided with separate 
basins of lotion and a supply of cotton wool pledgets 
with which they were directed to wipe the discharge 
from their eyes at frequent intervals. The use of 
eye cups was forbidden on the grounds of being a 
possible source of infection and inadecuate for 
cleansing the conjunctival sac.

Treatment with Nitrate of Silver, in those cases

!
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that required it, was continued once daily until the 

sub-acute signs had sufficiently subsided to permit 

of Expression being performed.

As regards the treatment of Trachoma itself, at 
the outset fulphate of Copper in stick form was em
ployed in a number of cases but the painful after
effects, lasting several hours and continued from 
day to day, were not appreciated by the coolies and 
led to considerable disturbance in the hospital which! 
was quelled onlv with difficulty. Moreover, this 
method of treatment is a lengthy one and it was there
fore given up in favour of that more recently intro
duced, namely by Carbonic Oxide Snow.

The latter substance has been in common use for 
some years in the treatment of such conditions as
Naevi, Rodent Ulcer, etc., but in late years it has

(21) (2S?)(23|)
been employed in Trachoma. Haraton ' and others
have published the results obtained by them in the
treatment of Trachoma by Carbonic Oxide Enow from
which it appears that a cure can be obtained in a
far shorter period than is the case with the methods
usually employed. It had been put into use on
Christmas Island in June, 3913, and the progress of
the cases thus treated between that date and the time
°f my arrival in Eeptsmber of the same year seemed
to prove that the success claimed for it was well
founded. Rut even this form of treatment must of
necessity occupy a period of some months before a /



a satisfactory result can be obtained and as it
was desirable, in view of the conditions then exist-
ing on the Island, to make the duration of treatment
as short as possible, it was decided that Expression
carried out as a preliminary step should be performed

( 2 4 )in suitable cases. Treacher Collins states that
some of the best results have been effected when the
follicles have been first expressed and exposure to
X-Rays commenced a week later, and it was on the
analogy of this that the combined treatment with
Carbonic Oxide -now suggested itself.

In all 368 separate applications of -now were
made, 290 after Expression and ^8 in cases which for %
various reasons were not operated upon.

The operation of Expression is performed under 
a general anaesthetic as follows.-

The conjunctival sac having been thoroughly 
douched out with an antiseptic lotion, e.g. Perchlor- 
ide of Mercury, 1 in 30,000, the surgeon,standing 
behind the patient's head as he lies on the table
and wearing protective goggles to guard against in-

.

fective matter spurting into his eyes, everts the 
lid and, holding the forceps - Knapp's roller pattern 
in the right hand while he steadies the everted lid 
with his left, introduces the lower blade as far as 
possible into the upper fornix. Then, closing the 
forceps/
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forceps so that the upper blade lies just below the 
ciliary border of the lid in the everted position, 
traction forwards is slowly made with moderately firm 
pressure to enable the whole thickness of the lid, 
doubled on itself, to be drawn between the advancing 
rollers. Care should be exercised lest the latter, 
when they reach the border of the tarsal plate and 
no longer have the resistance of this structure be
tween them, slip forward and cause undue laceration 
of the soft tissues of the retro-tarsal fold which 
bulges before them. Two applications of the forceps 
are usually required in order to cover the whole widt/ 
of the lid after which there remain the canthi to be 
dealt with. In this region the follicles are not 
easily accessible when using a large forceps such as 
Knapp’s but the pattern designed by Tyrrell will be 
found well adapted for the purpose. Great care must 
be taken in expressing follicles in the canthi as 
they are often overlooked and by continuing their 
development later render the cure incomplete.

The lower lids do not lend themselves so readily 
to expression and in many cases do not reouire it; 
when, however, the fornix is infiltrated, as much of 
it as can be grasped by the forceps is dealt with 
in a similar manner. Graddy’s forceps may be used 
instead of Knapp’s but in my opinion are not so „ 
efficacious./



After each eye has been done the sacs are once 

more douched out, using for the purpose pledgets of 

cotton wool soaked in antiseptic lotion or better'
still, an undine, and some ointment containing Ac. 
Boric and Cocain inserted. No dressing is required 
but cold compresses in the shape of large pledgets 
of cotton wool saturated with some antiseptic fluid 
may be placed over the entire orbit and left in pos- 
ition while the patient sleeps off the effect of the 
anaesthetic. This helps to some extent in limiting 
the after-effects which may be considerable and last 
for 2 or 3 days, consisting chiefly of oedema and
haemorrhage into the palpebral tissues. There is as

.
a rule not much pain following the operation though

.I the appearance of the eyes might lead one to expect 
complaint on the part of the patient for a day or two 
afterwards. Beyond frequent douching no special 
after-treatment is called for.

In the combined treatment the application of 
Carbonic Oxide Snow may be commenced from 4 to 7 days 
after expression. The Snow is used in the form of 
pencils of the substance resembling ordinary school 
chalk in size and appearance. For their preparation 
suitable apparatus is required. Although the neces
sary/
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necessary outfit can be bought, an improvised one 
will be found just as good and can be procured at 
small cost. The apparatus used by me on Christmas 
Island 7/as made from scraps picked up in- the 
engineers' workshop. The following are the articles 
required.-

A piece of brass tubing \  inch in diameter and 
about 38 inches in length; a steel rammer to fit 
the above about 2 feet in length and preferably with 
a broad, flattened top; a piece of stout wire about 
an eighth of an inch in diameter and of the same 
length as the rammer; a slab of iron about 6 inches 
square and inch in thickness, and lastly, a hammer.
In addition to the above a small bag made of chamois 
leather and a towel are necessary.

Carbon Dioxide is obtained in liquid form in 
large metal cylinders such as are used commercially 
in the manufacture of aerated waters. The cost is 
relatively small and the contents of each cylinder 

is sufficient to last for some weeks, depending of 
course on the number of cases treated daily. The
cylinder is fitted with a valve cock a,nd the liquid

.

contents are under a pressure of about 20 atmospheres.
The procedure for preparing the Cnow for use is.

SB follows.-
The leathern bag is securely tied over the out

let/
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outlet of the valve cock of the cylinder and covered 
by the towel which in firmly wrapped round the mouth 
of the bag and held in place to prevent escape of 
the gas between the bag and the cylinder. The valve 
is then opened to full pressure whereupon the liquid 
contents escape in gaseous form into the bag where 
it solidifies and collects in the form of a fine, 
powdery substance resembling snow, hence the name. 
When sufficient Snow has been collected, the amount

I
depending on the number of sticks reouired, which, 
with a little practice is easily judged, the valve 
is shut and the bag removed. The brass tube is now 
held vertically on the iron slab by an assistant and 
a wad of cotton wool about 2 inches in length rammed 
lightly down to the foot. Snow is then poured into 
the tube and from time to time scraped from the inner 
surface of the latter, where it tends to stick, by 
means of the wire prod. When there is enough Snow 
in the tube to form a stick of 3 to <1 inches in
length, it is lightly packed down by means of the

i r,-,;
rammer and, finally, another wad of cotton wool
similar to the first i3 inserted above.

j

While the tube is firmly held on the slab by the
assistant, the rammer is inserted and hammered down
eo as to compress the contents of the tube against
the base plate, a process which must be continued for 
a/
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a minute or two and in which considerable force has 
to be expended. The compressed contents are then 
removed from the tube and the resulting, stick of Rnow 
placed in a box or other receptacle between layers 
of cotton wool. Additional sticks as required are 
prepared in the same way, each stick as a rule being 
sufficient for the treatment of 3 or 4 patients.
They must be used almost immediately a.s the Rnow 
slowly evaporates causing gradual diminution in size 
of the stick; if necessary, however, they may be 
kept for some considerable time in a Thermos flask.

Before commencing the application the sticks are
shaped as follows.-

'
A square tin containing boiling water is kept 

at hand against the side of which one end of the 
pencil, held obliquely to the surface, is firmly 
pressed and rubbed to and fro. This gives to the 
stick an oval, oblique face which almost exactly 
corresponds in shape and size with the tarsal surface 
of the everted lid. After each successive applica- 
t.ion the face of the pencil loses its shape and has 
to be re-formed in a similar manner.

The process of making the sticks is an easy one 

but a little experience i3 recuired to ensure their 

being of the right length and proper consistance; if 
not/



ILLUSTRATION 9.

The application of Carbonic Oxide Snow. 
First step. Flat ruler held between 
everted lid and globe.
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ILLUSTRAT ION 10.

he application of Carbonic Oxide Snow, 
econd step. Pencil of Snow in contact 

with everted lid.



not hammered adeouately they are unequally compressed 
and tend to break into fragments when pressure is 
applied. Care should also be taken to prevent foreign 
matter.such as bits of cotton wool, dirt, etc. from 
getting mixed up with the Snow in the tube as their

i incorporation in the substance of the sticks render
the latter more frangible.

The application of Carbonic Oxide Snow is made 
thus.-

Standing behind the patient who is seated on a 
stool, the surgeon, having everted the upper lid, 
holds it in position with the fore-finger of the left 

j hand. An assistant, standing in front of the patient,
inserts a flat ivory or bone ruler between the everted
lid and the globe for the double purpose of protecting 
the latter and providing a firm basis against which 
pressure may be directed. (Illustration 9). A piece 
of lint is wound round a pencil of the Snow which the 
surgeon holds pen-wise between the thumb and fingers 
of the right hand, bringing the shaped surface into 
contact with the everted tarsal surface of the lid. 
(Illustration 30). Moderately firm pressure is 
then applied for 10 seconds or longer, the effect 
varying with the length of the application and 
pressure used.

Separate/
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Separate applications, using the point of the 
pencil, are made in each canthus and finally the 
retro-tarsal fold is dealt with by inserting the
stick between the ruler and the everted lid and

-applying pressure in an upward direction. The second 
eye is treated in a similar manner. After the 
applications some Cocain ointment may be smeared over 
the inner surface'of the lids but this is not essen
tial •

The immediate effect of the application is to 
freeze the conjunctiva which becomes hard and exhibits 
the same appearance as does the skin after local 
anaesthesia by the Ethyl Chloride spray. This passes 
off in a few seconds and is succeeded by a brief 
stage of pallor after which the conjunctiva becomes 
congested and of a dusky red colour. This stage of 
hyperaemia usually lasts for 24 to 36 hours, by which 
time a supercial eschar in the shape of a grey film 
is formed and thrown off in the course of the next 
day or two. The density and extent of this sloughing
depend on the intensity of the application. By the‘
third or fourth day after treatment congestion has 
disappeared and the actual condition of the conjunct
iva can be ascertained. In a few cases petechial 
haemorrhages occur in the palpebral conjunctiva and 
m&y persist for a few days, likewise sub-conjunctival 
haemorrhage/
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haemorrhage in the bulbar region may be caused and 
usually takes a week or 10 days to be absorbed.
As the frozen lid thaws severe pain is experienced 
by the patient but does not usually last longer than 
5 to 10 minutes. A certain amount of discomfort 
may persist for several hours but by the following day 
there is as a rule no complaint. The initial pain 
is more severe but the total discomfort considerably 
less than is the case after the use of Copper Sulphat 

The therapeutic action of Carbonic Oxide fnow 
depends on its physical properties in virtue of which 
it is to be regarded as an escharotic; it is doubtful 
whether it has any chemical action.

In the earlier cases in which the Snow was used 
the procedure adopted was to make applications at 
intervals of one week extending over a long period, 
the duration of treatment depending on the progress 
of the case. Further, the amount of pressure em
ployed and length of application were increased at 
each successive sitting; for example, on the first 
occasion Snow was applied for 10 seconds with light 
pressure, a week later for 15 seconds with firmer 
pressure, then for 20 seconds with still more pressure 
until a maximum of 30 seconds was rea,ched and con
tinued at subsequent sittings.

After/



progress of these cases was watched, it was apparent

that this procedure was too vigorous and resulted in
(25)excessive scarring of the lids. Harston advocates 

repeated applications of 30 seconds duration each, 
and denies that excessive scarring is caused thereby, 
but the progress of my earlier cases was not in 
accordance with his view. As the result of the 
experience thus gained I was led to modify my methods 
considerably and in the later cases only 2, or at 
most 3, applications were made at intervals of one 
week; moreover, they were made with moderate pres
sure and in no case exceeded 10 seconds in duration.

In esses treated with Snow after Expression the 
interval between the operation and the first applica
tion was reduced from a week or 10 days in the earlier 
ones to 4 days, the Snow in the latter cases being 
applied before the effects of the operation had 
passed off.

The application of Carbonic Oxide Snow to the 
lids appears to initiate a process of resolution and 
absorption of the Trachomatous matter which then 
proceeds uninterruptedly until a "cure" is attained. 
Expression by wholesale removal of the follicles so 
far prepares the ground as it were that only a short 
course of Snow treatment is required and for this 
reason/
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reason the combined method reduces -the total period 
of treatment very considerably.

In cases which have not been expressed a pro
longed course of treatment with Enow may be necessary 
but the duration depends on the initial severity of 
the disease and varies with the progress of individual 
cases. Too frequent applications are apt to result 
in chronic congestion of the lids and thus unneces
sarily prolong the patient’s stay in hospital. The 
treatment may with advantage be discontinued for 2 
or 3 weeks and, if called for, resumed for a further 
period.

By far the most suitable cases for treatment by 
the combined method are those of uncomplicated Trachoma 
in which the follicles are fully developed and there 
is no associated congestion. In these, Expression, 
followed by 2 applications of Enow each of 10 seconds 
duration with moderate pressure, the first 4 days 
after the operation and the second one week later, 
results in a "cure” in a matter of weeks, (vide Cases 
60 - 100) By "cure" is meant a condition in which 
the tarsal conjunctiva is perfectly smooth, shews 
no sign of follicles or congestion and in which fine 
radiating scarring is appearing. There should be 
no discharge.

In cases of complicated Trachoma, i.e. Trachoma
with/



with super-added Conjunctivitis, the results are not 
so good nor is a cure obtained in so short a time.
The conjunctiva ultimately becomes smooth but is 
permanently thickened and scarring is apt to be dense.

In the cases observed on Christmas Island 

corneal opacities were less frequent after treatment 

by Snow had been introduced nor was there so great a 

tendency for pannus to develop. TThen the latter 

condition already existed it was apparently not in

fluenced by the treatment, that is to say it shewed 

no tendency to clear up but remained stationary; 

whether its further progress was definitely arrested

it is difficult to say as the majority of the cases
.

were not under observation for a sufficient length 
of time, pannus as is well known being a slowly pro- 

, gressing condition.
In conclusion it may be stated that the results 

obtained on Christmas Island prove that the applica
tion of Carbonic Oxide Snow following Expression is 
a form of treatment which marks a distinct advance 
in our methods of dealing with so obstina.te a disease 
as Trachoma. Not only are the results obtained as 
good as or better than those following other methods, 
but the period of treatment necessary is very con
siderably reduced. It is well adapted for use in

!
hospitals or other institutions where numbers of 
patients/
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patients have constantly to he dealt with in spite
(26)of MacCallan’s statement to the contrary, but one 

can understand that in private practice the prepa.ra- 
tion of Enow for a single case would be a cumbersome 
procedure.

Details of the results obtained in a. series of 
]00 cases treated by the combined method described 
are given below. The earlier cases of this series 
were those of individuals who had suffered more or 
less acutely during the epidemic and had been under 
treatment in hospital for some months before being 
subjected to Expression; the results in these are 
therefore not so good as in the later ones which were 
much more suitable for treatment by the combined 
method.

104 .
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DETAILS OF 100 GASES TREATED BY EXPRESSION FOLLOWED BY 
THE APPLICATION OF CARBONIC OXIDE SNOW.

The following abbreviations are used in cases of 
words which constantly recur.-

app. - application, 
adm’d. - admitted.

bulb. - bulbar, 
con. - conjunctiva, 
cong. - congestion.
CO^ . - Carbonic Oxide Snow, 
c - with.
:COnj. - conjunctivitis.
||disch. - discharge.
esp. - especially.
,Exp. - Expression, 
fol. - follicle, 
gran. - granule, 
hyper. - hypertrophy, 
inject. - injection.

i.s.q. - in statu quo.
leuc. adher. - leucoraa 

adherens,
L.S. - left eye.
raed. - medium.
LI.P. - muco-purulent.
No. - number.
oed. - oedema.
palp. - palpebral.
pap. - papillary.
pupil. - pupillary.
R.E. - right eye.
R.T. - retro-tarsal.
S.G. - sago grain.
staph. - stapyloma.
v. - very.
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ACaotum. o\̂\j3ry. Cû̂  ̂ OAÖ 'L/ld-j
R. . Coâ ajCöl. I. S . Cy. .

y co¿
Exp.

r '7- 1 13.  ̂ W p. JÛcîv. • CloL̂wri»Âda
(1.5. 13 J

"ícv-t. o-Ci-
ôv’tn- '» (oi-Jl Cttv̂ a, \ n$S-a%JL 
dAÀ<X; idldl' <sej_. <¿ £ju ■
^ C u X .   ̂ J

22.cj.l3. hr- í;. 11.13.
■

oLxxiXc- ÄWAA-crtAi». JtOCCX-̂i jôA. <*- 

Avo «Urŵ ,̂  JLjEl Ax>/tLtrv«̂

[ - ?* • ■ V

jf  «-(.yo- c°i.
Exp.

lo. 3l. 1 13. (4- Ì I3). ĉds. im- tanJboJ.
j i 4 yuws
R.-T- J3lLd ■ M.P. <L̂><X ;

L.E. X̂ -ux.. odivjtn.. < XL

l í . q .  13. ó. PAlL̂  . CflTW . Âxl-t̂vv/oLxVxL>. ÂCAAAjcJ_ '
L. JL̂ ÎJL- Ccrxxij,.  ̂ f1* ] ^  
«il |xo|̂ j R . Oov̂ -̂ oî - ;

àÀâ ei, * CftAAvLiii C<ywJL*JXerŵ
1 s. L.

3 o||>/s. CÔ  
Lc|kSX. txp-



lO'l.

w A i m ’d.. Con.cliti.on on..A.3mi‘SSion.
;--1 '■■ 1 '*""
X xp’d.. C<\ 3) 1 stA’d C ondtti on. on. 7D1 scko-rge.

|---- ■"" T ̂ ’-1

Remarks.

II. 3. Z .13. 11 . •* ColuJcrn-6 dXitJt, - 
R.E. Jii ; /.-£. bhtjX."'
(.28.8.13.) ll-E. oV<J<-;
L.E.. /i~~<™tL t '¡c.esvjJa. R.H.

f.--- > ; L.E. , , ,vi

[J.10.13. z. 6. 3.1/f. P(3.|l.. . CjyiZ>ic. f
• /wo j AOidv, -

J. S . Cy .
PaiLtnJl J r a/3 ii' .1 )| r —..»|d . .

-4 4f> • °̂z
E^p.

IZ. •J.Z .13. u 9^.ZJr; tt-P. iciX ; ^'4i- 
4 |A. «1 2 c ^ .  ."
c m -13-) p4 - W ' . T T T T/yvo cy/T_<*-oÂ> • /VS-&/-trCC j
cLL% Jb - R.-H - nteL Jt-â ŵ Ayi *

2-q - CJ 13. 5. Z7. IZ 13. P (J|l . C Wrv . -i> ̂vwjdt 4 M/'t.
' /V̂O
/>JxjZlr 3̂ cL3»t̂  ■ R_.
c.«r>̂<)uiiMr>.. 1 - 3. ty.

6 4fu,. coz
E^p.

13. lo.Z.13. c. Jt * <Li.>c-iv ‘ â -ĉ Jb
<f Li*."  ̂ 5

( ¿8. 8. 13.) cJYUJL. [vcl ./IwLa-; 
/VM) AĈxrvrx*-v̂iî,J R.E. CiA>vx-La- 
<jyjl*lz-. * oîT̂/td. ctT&cK- ,

16.10 13. A- Z5.11.13. L.E. |»T.
t trd-th. l' • i .. ) ¿ . . .t-

R.E. r Lk .»» k T / T a
oJUvr̂bL' O-wvinrU, J
cLv̂>ĉ  - R.. Cô Ajt̂ v- A$La-*-»>vJ'*-*>%a. .

^ âv|vA> - ̂ 2.
Exp .

'A- I5.Z.13.  ̂'VWMx|- d 
ĉ rw 4 *<_J_. <*jj tabo ; M- P- ¿Lc» JL "
( h a -13) 'Sâvi. . '*~*- 
Vo3L'V R.-T- JdJU ; aL^i-6 
ciTidt, L.E. 4 oj*-0-O-t̂  .

Z3.lo.13. A- IZ.3.IV. P<ii . Cqttv. . ( A*Jtib ̂ CfiA/ud-
 ̂Ot-vJAxÂv̂  CVWVÂVV4AZX̂r4A>& iZAA—

CAVifcj 'VKJ
<Lr>X 1 L -E- Carv̂dJ»)x<r>A. 
i-S.Cy.

5 a|jv&. Cô
(ŷ. Exp .

15. 21-2.13. Grw.. ** <*"A<L. ■ o{ IT JLi» ,‘
{ i ^  juI3L."

(_28. S. 13-J JYIcuJlcX  |va|̂. LA**-;
R.H. C*̂vL\,fti- /ui-tiA. ̂ |\<l/wwtaAÂ> *
L.E. th*t~v̂arJi>AA> j M.-P. Al-i>cjv..

13.10.13. 6 . V-'A- P£kX.|A. . C (TYi_ . A/w\-(nrt̂- ẐtJ-CtvvA
- aw«JLj /̂c_art̂utĴ * aiTAirX
/xLrli * R.E. J-tA~5>t 
<JLa?1a-<JL oJvzxiTt̂  .

A Co3-
Ejtp .

)i>. 6.3. 13. ‘uiixj> . 4 - 4
lui- M-P dÛ ci;R.E.ii<i-J-." 
lls$. S'-I3.) R-E. A/WMryliv 1 KC-OSiSUlJ- • 
CcAoaZ<x. d-iv̂x̂t̂vxleCA-v. j L - E . ,£> CoXrt̂-d. 
4 |’L<4'- jv/E*-Z> e-vJu 't JL<-*AJC-. 
CXcL̂ Â, .

15.10.13. A- Z5. 11.13. S ̂v»»_a-odlf̂ 4 .<znA_C.<L a£1- frVirt. i
'VW) C<rv4-^‘3 (X, <gtnr<L d.C-i»-5- 0̂
UjLi-C-j»-C>VA-AA> <»✓ A-â_ LaAA>aA Co-ia. .
|R . AAĵjviizv. • R,. Cfr̂ ŵjtdL 1 - ̂
L . CaVavZA- ojvfluĈt̂ * v̂w oLcTfĉ- .

if “AL* coz
J6t|oA«- Exp.

'/• 17. 3.13. 3'v̂,t_clC j ̂̂vo-'V'- • Corvx. j

(l % - 10.13) oLmL*» £ C. a_rvA_cjL «4 '
tb-ATi'L.êwvjiidL Ẑv.
*L̂ d»̂  j K -E . s -t̂AJLX. . aĴ AA.

18. lo.l3. 3 . 2Z.il. 13. cLmLo 4 o| A.
)p_fLiin&*y vtaA/MAZi iLfcÂ_ to
Aô AXtlt. ̂   ̂'VLO C<TV>-<J, .
0̂- ¿UTtL.’, L-S-Cy.

CoS0^4 5 
»7, ̂ . Cox
I»«, im. Exp.

18. 17.3.13. * C<rvvV-> 'vyv̂ b* ; L.E. 
^Ucr^L- ” °
(¿L8. g .13.) 3̂ TcK.t̂ cJL 4
/w*-<lA>tT_cTL . i<̂iioLA. J iL«-Ckd. j

^ CixZtKiCvv̂, L -E. e, Ô-O-̂ytAA.
CVlnAZiLy 4 |>J>iwvvwyi .

13.lo.l3. (0 • <\.l.lif. «ŷLJfcc. b'wyjrtX̂L- 
i ; TITLL a_ 
Ldllbc cJLâi /xb>-T̂jL'' 
l.e. c^jaiii fdLl^)wuX^6.

U  A T 0'
Exp .

'r

To.'

'7-3.13. V". ̂  tAf*s\JL ̂ L. E .
c»WeJ. t ̂ icrv̂ alẑ v." dl T
Ci8 g 13.). Pall. ê w. a,~~oJL 4
oAtliJL, A.tan«jJ. J Nl.p. ¡Loiii. J
L .E . |̂ â ŵ /s 4 .

16.10.13. A- Z5. 11-13. 5̂Lvi-t 9VCA. *V .
/i> CdL2îi_jC<i. * /VCA <Ut-vâ ./VMD d-oOciL; 
L.H- C<vA«-aâ «_ o|\ a_ZjyÂ- 4- 
'VflAtoXazû t̂ . .

5 *jp. co^
kcj*Aj_ Exp.

18-3. 13. (~H " *1 • 13) ■ <-<r̂a, • . 
(|faA-. *■ l0̂® WW. taAJijL Ĉrvv '

M-°P. ^
\-tU t C u J t  ; R.E, JXi

• L.E. 4
- ixJiotA.

Z3. 10.13. A- 27.IZ.13. P»l|.. C0̂ .. ‘¡/Zit- 0-v̂ -rJL *

o| b<v|v - L -E j 
tL̂ d« ; L.E. c«A-Âfc<j.

^ a|vT5. djĉx>x̂ .

i> a J. jv.t> . CO^ 
tojtr̂t Exp.



IOS.

w Condition- oriÄämi ssi on. !E X  p’cl c o t 3)istV¿ Con-ditlOR on I) t sek arge. "Remarks.

ZI. q./t.13. Ö blit. tAitô ‘ Co|/VA-{T%a/>
<Lcbtk ", R.E. CytwtA
(¿Lfc-£-'3-) V- Co-vv̂ ; Co-bl̂ c K^1-- 
/V*̂AjLA_ j -L$L«_cK. l̂-p. JLà̂ cA', 'L<*_nA£ 
/Jtijil*,. R . C-of^^-a..

16-¿1-13.
T 8 .1 1 4. P o}3ji. . ĉrvu . j2adt¡L*̂4> ia/ 5 Cowxjui. 

avñ . C.o-v'̂.’i 3̂ —rirAjL 0̂ 
Rav. hJiujl'vvclx* ; X»42r
í̂áj!>cÍL' ( R.E. tXai- ayvj.’. /ûtô L -

C tr S ö̂ _ 4 3
. COL 

Exp . «̂A/Jb
bo lovOfA XtJLo
* ' V

I I . I5L-A- 13
|tt> ’i <T̂_ 

ĉrvu j OtiL. u| EùLo * (HaÌjCA. ÍAaÍÍia.
ö| rX ^ o .

(Z8 -&.13.} J) 'j,K̂0i û/Vv̂ rJ^

o|mjl¿̂ul ‘ jvto-t>2̂> * cLÁ̂)cA .

14-10.13. 1 . y. 11.13. S -— . r»-4 Â ̂ ôtir«AVA/> AAf X 
0- S/llit t*v̂ , . *|4n- CO^ j ato 
JL*-Í>clv ’ tft\AAÍAt tev^Llj^X
*4» ^ .  '

A- côL í̂ut. E/.p . 
BiL aÁJ. • ÚXnaL 
bo íXva!xvâX- .

13. l5.Zf.13. C-OTX/’-kt-Ey (jA-íVv'. j • 
V̂/VĈOvA- p

(^.^•13-) 3"Âvt. |'V̂ k - Awiv-tA. J
<yv̂Jo-wvt». vw R.l-̂ «ZXoj dLil̂ct*. .
*y**_ /“vv\̂-*w»-*>*̂<yA . R.E. UL̂ JĈ oJL 

/vvJ)a*Ll .

Í2..10.13. hr- 18 12. 13. 3 C-OWw*\A ftlL oVO. * ÍVVO
AAtt Kí>4 ■ ĉ-a-wt̂ 0 [vA-̂ x—

kitk . Oçnrv. . Û XĈ Atíl, ‘
C Z l .

4  ía]̂ ,. coj 
Exp .

I l f . 10-5-13. «$ i-gtp 'v'-0 «Lófccfv,' 
R-E. aAsL Ccr'ívA.t Jl cf\~a,cJuj

íí-i<>-i3^-^Vr,t- W ,--Slv*/vi*. «./>v*-OAfLcJL • frcJL - tíf |j*>-íJír 
Oma. ̂ /v\-o j R-E. ó£-A- 

4- Xco*-e . cx-jX-¿A..

g. 10.13. 5. 25.1113. Qa— itJIa 'l ̂ t<UU\JtJ- j 
C-ffWfl , oIa w a ! XaajjvÍAAX^

'ĵ- a««- L.E.;
Av\-0 AaX>cJv. ;
1 .S .c y .

Cv/So^ i 3
<44° ■ c°2.

Exp.

15. 12..5.13.*í~^«Jk- i^Ut. L.E ; JUlt 
<xJL. «| ÍEJLj j 1̂ - Â > L.E. 4

û/i_Â̂ v̂». R . E .
(/t--3-ls). ScoWíLj oKo^A>. ~~- 
K_T- |crLLô  oî íLL 3AjJL̂ ri_
- H /öcA 0L_t_̂O-VC/í> 0-yoi>a .

21.10.13. 3. 22.11.13. •. í f ÛAAA-irwl̂. &2L ChT ;
AO<2t-j /vv̂i Oír— . &a

IXJuíaíJm ^  j ÍV̂O cLi«X .

3 4 ^. C0Z
L«J|<kv<. Exp

Ito. ¿1. ¿-13. V. /vvxx(Vvfc.C¿L |v-í>-|̂. . *-LL
CTWt̂u J 1- C-orvUL, ;
£̂ l̂ W>. • frfcJL . 8̂ /aIXj 
i J»torî>v6 * /wo A-ôelv j 
Ĉ ux̂ v.tl̂  lluxlttwtj- -

ly. lo. 13. k - 6.12.13. S/wvffTrllv. all frvío. >i /iCrt/i/wvífl. ;, - 0 ía—a cít— «, ■ /wo cLoo í K .
Cxyal. 0 tíXfi- *1." oJi d| e.2E£-A>̂tAL 
cJL\jUUW.clt¿ * IiauJ&Q9 ■ C-Crvy__ L̂-¿X/X

Í-A-OC. .

CüSfl̂  CíUxticJ.
«-OCjCaAÄ w<.

1 4 4 . co^
Exp •

Vf. Z3.fi. 13. P<vX|s . Ca-w.. L*Â cLy Cyy-osw J R.E .
2 •'vâAj ,̂5-ajC * ¿Za-OcA V

Uf'Q 'l 3.y 'Í'a-wjC IiaA . AwJiX/L. a/i.
<nroL; ¿UiJ&jiiJ ̂  KJL .
Orvv. aa*/ -1 /Louoé«-<Z- 
/W^Ac <E|y»̂k£.

3.11.13. z 12.12.13. Â.»lubĉ ÚAW.«íi. C-
'Sttanfwôn-Ä 4 'vxo C-cn̂uy-j 'v̂°
íLĉ Jx. ■ *R.E.v.|«^Jt o|vÄc-tu j
C^íX>WĥCO I) aJIí . C Crvu . xw\_AAX-ív.

JLx/A<Jí.ta*X .

CaSO^t 3 
<4 4 - Cox
LoJ<m-c Exp .

I S . « ^ . 13. (£cJU lA^ut . 4 J Y*« tfftiMt- 
Â-<Vaa- . Â pjvXA- . 'W'-O'UL. a/wĉa/u-A- 

Â|̂|v.tW-(/ ÍaIíLo j olwíutJtj </ i- -

O-̂ -lí}- *í/-«Ĵ y ¿LLoefiw* L.E.
 ̂o|v-flU>Ej .

18.10.13. hr- 18.12.13. «Ko OlC-Ua/̂, l1-0̂  * olx̂ t̂
C_c-*̂q . Ẑ)|vec . >w- Xfreo «la. ̂  ert<Lo ; 
AtAAAAOA-f ök-AA/OAAÄ>v̂wŷ  aX1_ tr\f€A, '

JLoictv. j ŵvaaJuê - [vEö̂ a/>

3 4 4  C0L 

Ixíp̂ x- Exp.

** tó. ¿ 13. *^Lö ̂  - CoTLAAtE Y^01̂  J R. vmVU
tta^ L. R.E . alL^j L.E. ojuiiJi' 
(28.8.13.) P*̂ . L Á ^ . Z ^ c r ^

t R . Co'V'W-C.A- t̂ŷ L̂c
. L . E. . |n £Uww>lA 4

|J.̂ |AAÂ v. .

18. 10.13. s . 12.12.13. oluJtL Â ŵ o-Xt- «AL 0rV«A, ¡
tLL̂Ajúb-e.  ̂fwo <L¿ocL. j

2 °j^¿‘ ■ Eo¿
lt| oax Exp • 
R.CwuAVi.tlt 
CaccEí>t_JL i-

Aĉ ><J:cjL .
3o. ay. 6.13. juxk. ■LJ.w .<»{/. 

l̂ -í- *Í 
yu w * —  R .T 1 Jx,. f 
d0LJJ: J u i  • o*X. J

i |a¿.jiíit '

2.0.10.13. 3 . 22.11.13. ĉ rvv̂ y. IiaXt lvAzx-ct«_c_txXLy 
/a^^trrXXo Jê ocjJb |ö̂-
cL-Cloa/LX/í «vwx- CiVuÍaa, J /VvO 
A Ca2«AXaA-|̂ AíH- |X-0LCêí> .

■ ■■■■ --1

.. ........ I



10‘ì-t

m A i m ’i. ConcLt.ti.orv. CR J\.dmt SSton. Exp’cl. « i1--- -—

|.r ... -. ■■:■ t:,—
I)iscV¿ CoRcLitton. on.l)isckû.r(je. Xemarks.

31. 3o. 6.13. 3rv̂nLcI j V*. . ÌajIjì ■ 
aJÂ CAa. «IàAìIv.. ìAavì*.4^ 2 ."
2-. - 13̂ -
^  frvĴ V Ù̂LiMvì, . 4

R. 14 AJLO * sÆùj/t ¡LÍaJ

13 .10.13. 6 . 31-12.13. ŜiAirv4  ¿lÜ_ f/cA. ̂  /.) ( l i 
ĈaäKxJ. j /txr̂u. "jX̂ LÂ  JL 
|vCa4 iJuSAaV) tuk. CavUaJLaaÍÍ
M-«Xv. Jplo. C0jL.

C ü So^ ir &
aJX̂ . Coz
Lcl/rA-t £)cp.

31. Z - J . 13. •3 Lhî X J\-&J\s - XiJveA- j /Vvw/vwxX\̂jrû
S.̂./> i -w - R.l.
 ̂ct̂JLc» j /WO oLÀ̂tJv-̂ ̂ -L-ùÌTo|̂Ĵo4>-tA 

öt<L. o|_ XlJL̂ .

17.lo. 13. 4 - 6.12.13. P oljv. Ccrw. . à/vAuvti- XL OT/tA, 
^̂ tL«Xb l»R- aljiíJ" ckt̂ vuut* ~̂-
CaaaXXj. i ¿X- ̂tjö 00JD ürv̂ . ’(
CXLAXAa-wO, KÂl C.€_Æ-̂-A-'V'C>û, j /WO
Aâ cÎ j A^w-oXL ©jvcyb 0 j R. .
CWvaCxl .

Cu S o í  Z

4 K  Coibel/WX.

33. 37.13. CJ*x/wC- l'-O-j'- - - fWtA. |va1|l. .
C»W • S - ̂ <9 . «i *■'**'
R.T. j*Xio ^ R--E5 ^  ® • 
AcL^JL S.q.4 ^  L.E.;

I6.10.i3. h - 12-12.13. S/wLOTrlji. -ÖC-öi/OtijL » jLo-vôW
<|| OrbiLo <X- Co-w-̂A-tJt'ĉjL ̂
'WO cL»-̂>cju •

i 4 -co^1 ix|<ŷjL Exp.

3Jf. lo. 7.13. JYloJìuJL juxj,.. /iwjvAA- . **-
 ̂M-'P- ‘̂ cLj 

R.E . atô £-. ♦ Jva>v%̂ ĉc&/ 
|» „E. |̂0-/V*--WA-CA H o|r\_a_¿«Jl̂ .

I lf  .10A3. 3. 25. 11.13. A-C-ßb /ûrt̂jNÂT̂ ÂVVCvĴ
£X- c><r«T-J— 0̂- iv-ä'P' 

/Aâ ucA-. ’Û wauAvfi *
\vQo OâV̂jlaa-Q/ üi-ĉE-b 
cLâ>cÍv j Cĉ AMLOLt o|*-2XAyAA_C .

J~\- 0-|v|vX>. C0Z 
Exp. 

B̂ a-w/vL \ OJ-aaE 
to C&XwXL- .

35. Ü.7.13. Poî4*_tÄ 0̂ jrv_fv|\ - -Vŵ Ot- J ÄCä̂uO. 
~ 4-X ’ <̂1_CX'VA>*> . Aaa, ic . 1- ̂  ©tXé j 
A*}aktAM ìL̂ cLj R.t. t<xîv'i>A-vC- 
|(n-o-aâvâ|̂> . L .E. Xo ĉJL-̂ed' ctltto’

aaa- R..E .

lo ■ 10.13. 3. S. 11.13. ¿mIÍc ÚAA\<JtĵÍ'- ̂  'WtHu ̂CaAÍUxL'̂ 
/ŵ crvwi,. oAaIoXJl
AAA- |a-0-ŵ- 1 Cî °
ÔÍ»-̂ílA-4Í-vv>C> UATaoaAaa- (viJjx.. 4
ta • 6-crw . R -E .

1 4 - t o t 
lx̂ -U_ E*p.

36. ¿5.7. 13. JVCéla-IìxJl ÂvÂtx-t c|̂ LfijLjo, . C/rw. • 
âJwa, i^V ‘ . cxVJL. erVtn- } 
ryvV()Â_ aw-- R-E ̂
OpLOL/W/S . A-AA-- <| er̂-cLo V C-<X-Aa£ÌCc- '
/vLm Í̂lIT AOaEt/L̂-̂ otaJbcX.

2̂ ^.I3. 3. 7-11.13. iIIavvOcJI 4Laaa-oiÆU_ 4 /"*-0 
Ç_®-ŵ, j Ca_ QuVw¿»JÍ-E— |\£k-tc-]rv

. /ÄŵjtAv . Âtv ̂VcfcüAy CÂvvilCuL̂ 
R ̂ El 2 /̂CÆnxxAAA-̂ • rv̂? ctalbĉ. .

1 a-ĵu. Co^

()t̂<wjL- Exp .

3r 30.7.13. Patcîŝî) jT-'a|v‘ 'U-jpjuA,. c.
y ^ C .  ̂o», |^J <̂A-â̂vv& j 
^ lrvvK. K̂̂ WVaÔ̂ Ix̂  j AaJ c»JxAa/
XLi»clv *? dLfl_AA-îi4_ u\aajt ĴL y 
o|vxxxu_tx̂ V |*̂jlaauwa-oô

Z.2..10.I3. 1 7. 11.13. V . Ax-Wv̂*. /> CoXlAwui 7 |\!xJL1u . 
ixrw . OjjjuSx-. /aAAÂrtrítv*'̂

JLUxJL y
Cfl̂ vJbJATW l „ S . ty .

•3 4 ja». coA
)b-«̂<nx_ E Xp .
BLJwJL j üî wb 
to c5i-A-va<ju .

38. 31.7.13. "5a_/wC_ jvoujv-- cIaCÛa_Ô>0 < *|)£r̂/ô ■ 
OVOu bawOflJL C-crvû S -C^n. aakIL 
A/wa_*X_«JL AAV bcrcjOv- ^
l̂-p. Xj&c|u ̂ <*cJL . l_, LjLJl .

6- íj.lS. Z. Z ç . q .13. Crw. . ftwwo-ertt "5 0 o-vwt.
. ilu. ĵjxxl/ ô- fttlL

|a/V-*-̂«>wL j /WO «L̂òdv- .
18 - lo - 13. S/v-vva-rr̂o 4 >w«iJL
^ C-ClKXvJI-A/ ̂ /WO JLlAcJvv

ö/wt ö| ttx.
Cou6t-4>

ĈM>t-oJbe.X .

5(¡.

4o.

51.7.13 S kJv̂ î , \La\ i' • L*A- . J X  0-vfCK. j
■ *4 ûJL R- 1 •
3 /VW3 XXcA- . ®

23.io.l3. Z. 1912.13. )̂ LtX R tXu, E thA. . 
jjjbw î ji- [v/Jjv - Cxrw . 6/vw»̂ tL
4 /̂Col̂ajLuL * /wo Abó cj».. jrv/LAAx-wt

OlTWWu bwwX. ÎAXÂ-O-tA-A) to
cLuJt .

C-\j SOjt
Írc-jír̂c, Exp.

é- 813.  ̂AC-a/i/v̂-un- <L̂j|-vLej-JLt 
k lATOvt J O Cn/v\JL Ol/xcUwA ̂ OtdL .
4 t/dt. <!<rv\- • /VU) JLL&tl.;
^̂ eJd'-<x>Mí'í>jrv£X¿> % L . E . Jlex|v.

C. /-A<vtAA>lA/cJL tûJl>tX>A-6 .

20.10.13. h - 18. 12-13. >EUU /t>C-axiw*JL 4 ß-Lvwo<ib 
í̂xa/o-CX o| dvo-AA-oi>0 j /vv<? 
(tâclv j tiUtuywtlxi CoVe/vxX 
C) /VVWvuuJi. ÂxiJ.frv/*5!i, |x(Í̂aaÍ/í .

1 a j^ .C O ^

It̂lvRU. E/.p .

-----------,



no.

3Í? Aávn’cL C. 0 n. ¿Ltion. on. Almi ss 10 n_. Dxp’i. CD, DlSclxcL. Con-ittion. ou 131 scho-rcje .---------- 1
Ttema-rks.

4 1. 7-á.13. '\fcAJL *j
-vuvvwiA.<r-vA-6 4 Ul̂Jm!lx̂»̂Lvv0
A~/v'v* R. 1 - ̂ j /wö cLó̂oí»- . ^

IZ.q -13. 3. 23.10.13. t <*-t|v . C<rvi- .
¿>1ÛcJLCLm, • SorwuC. Cttnfl .
{iA ̂  vA aÆ:; /wo ĵ u JL.

1 <4jv. Ca¿
L̂ôuc. Exp.

4¿. 13. 8. 13. P(X-A-ji.. Cota.. rv-vA-̂ L-la-Í- C-crw-£̂
/VvA-. C-CUAA-fĉv*- j S . Çf. Aaa- R. 1 .
4»r. <Lo Aa-IUx-C/C y L*-ia3CA- * /> o-kvi-C5 * 0 *  II-¿A-obC-K . J Ok-<r\_
o|\,a-ĉb-j R . Ccr'lyvoS-cL .

13 . £j • 13. 3. 25. 11.13. P/i_oucJLcciL 4>/v»,o-tr̂- -CQc.ot|̂i
f| ÔL «x. |rv-«-t«̂v ci |̂<v|a. - 
ÂajLaA. . Aaa. -C-o-cf̂ j /W-O 
Ccr-vÂ . oA- cLl_6ĉ_ _

1 a]̂ . C0Z 
íxp .

4 3. 15. 8.13. "J>-ÁajC
C_<X>V—t̂vX' j <5jj/\-íX'W& . Mt. R-. t.
 ̂(ĴJLû j Û (p»rví. aa) aI-CA»̂ ixócJL .

23.10 13. 3 Í . IH. )3. SwvA-ír*ÍÍu öJUL ô-VcJx_et aoJÍL
/ïCôîl̂ jcJL * ûôx̂JP Â tô̂ bĉ rw 
L . t«XX>îiAxJ» Crv*JCcX\- 

JLOcArx.eArw*Alj j /Vi_0 d-À̂» cJv. .
7

1 af-|i-.CöjL 
L»̂»Ve. Exp.

H- 15.g.|3. Ŝvx̂iCxt . <f|- Cota. ‘ V. ̂aJw-C- 
cyxjx̂ i> * xdv . dt CjOvĴ-C. <*V
144^ 1 0 *.*
( /j- . . 13.J . ̂L-aIäXc Aacwo-ctÎo C Orvxiû. <x- â̂ O?* /wo .

2X.lo.13. 1 7 . 11-13. PA-XC-Pl L<xßl̂ /3X<yVwvv*i-- AAA-
«MHVCcJUXaajO. Aa-o-i*0 ' /VW7
S d .

1 4 4 .. COj,
rXí- Exp.

if5. 16. 8. 13. .. 4 C-ero- - (V fc-*-0
. Q-t C<jv\1aC flj 

-€_>JbíL£̂_ <jX-QJĈ> j R. 1 . ̂ oO-o 
fct_c<J|íLCâcJ- .

£3.£).I3. 3. 7. 1/.13. Pûî-|t. . Cervi,. a>va- 
<xjîC¿Ln-Aa_AA-e_e- *
>w\_ "1 aiU * /wo <AÁ-&cfx,.

C 0 S 0^ 1
4 L  cofc

Exp-

M- 16-8.13. <JŶcJl . jXÄj'v • . Âw. jx-cJ-cJnje-b j/> Cö-»i/vxaa.Q ̂ Ck, *|*-Usl íj/liX/vub .1- - E . <?>C.OWvÁ-vuí, /vyv.*AJl_ 0uAA/<XAA.O_<Í.j 
ĵfOwAAî) C. * cnÛ ÍaXm AaaW'íxAaaaO
(w |̂i!L. íÂ ÍJr Aa¿*JL. *

iq. <J.13. 2.. 18.10. 13. 3 crl̂A- ÍLU A> Cx>JlXX_íiJL CocL<-̂v-{)x̂e- 
— Lj V ¿y-iAi- úrvvixnsiÍL ‘ /vU) 
í|Xtll*-VVAAAÚ, AM- i /W-OAÁ-t>«Xi-j i_E-í U-owLû oc.cÍcax-JLc-A- *fJ,UWaAAAA4> 1 -b.CL .

Cu
4L ’
Sö̂  + 1

ôe- Exp.

41- I<|8.I3. o/YlcX. |t̂ .. ̂VAj|vCt • /̂LOCAA>í> .
'Vû vnXn.frU-6 /wo d-4b Ĉu .
R . E . COTcwm-tAAtOyv̂  jJb̂OĴX̂AA-â-̂v

12-̂-13. £. 11.10.13. L-E. Urw. Iv/\-xxxA-x̂ »x1a4v̂<^v^X } «i öjrvAlt.. 
R.E . A. ̂aÜ-Í-C- tkÁtlttyvvAAn̂ 
Ca)Z JuA-ábt ÍaJt o-tív̂v<LAJ aAC

- J /no JLLí>civ_ .

Ci/Sô
Exp ■

48. 22..8.13.

A

S/vvi-o-eJÎ̂ AOCCejJt ̂ r'*- JVAj'--4 &— q/V-A/ŵï . c»l-
Âa_/wXxÔ C_<XaaÌ̂-L- • JtfvXĉW-ATĈVVÔ
R-T.i D̂Jlo * XLbtjL' «L - E. CAj*1si*JL Aâ-Ĉtv. j

3.10.13. 3. 12. .12..13- oLlaaIx. /3/wvo-oÜ̂ j /WO Oa-cu-tv- 0̂- 
/̂>ColKAa-̂a-ô *i- Ol̂-aj U-«-*C j /vv̂ 
to-WQ2. trL* A-*-̂)cPv-j
¿_ -E . /W-c5>aaAo- .

•Ù*o-̂v-jrt̂ù í| 
/̂XOvxJwrVVfc<Ä-
tÍu-í> <LaJ*JLr .

H 23-8.13. r̂îo. crv'txi. • 
<̂trVv- j 'uk-A/vJt /bC.oAAaavk j oJUXJVâ

4 aâ  R.T.̂ûi-âba; 'v-o <LU>et. Ojl.E.)
If uILa. AjL̂jJUL (f| |u<LavauxA.

L3-<| 13. Z. II. 10.13. V • /Vv'AAxJ\. f) t-ttxA- ( 0/vvv̂*átA/
4 ÍvCoJIx-̂ú̂-, íx. |-«-a3 IlaJẑIô oí- 
Ce-vv4 H- ĈajiAaaâ  7 /wo .
R.. Cc/ovÂt. \.S.(y.

5o. ¿¿.8.13. ? t S. r tJ:--Æ. *- «Uva-vL . ̂«t&4-
R..E. * JL.aA . ouEÏvjlO- ̂ 
t«ĵ ,X (JLJrtA .

1LC[. 13. 5. 8.12.13. (12-12- 13.). Pô - 
JLv̂rtl; zJl j Atiw-vw, y. 
Acwit y eXvw<rJ- Orvwjiittt ̂ /VUO A-Ĉciv. .

-  . . , r



Jí°. A ¿ t t v ' c\ . C o n . i l t i . o r ( .  e n .  _ A _ ¿ m i  S S i  o n _ . X  X  p ’ e l . C O , X 1 s  c h . ’ c l . C o n . ¿ L t i o n  o n . X i s e k o - r ^ e  . T C e m o - r k s .

5 1 . 3 0 .  8 . 1 3 . JYL¿zsiJut-tL j ' - a -| '-  • >

'Yu~±-*i*-cs\~(rxxsb . /*5v-v- R . [ .

^  ÀÂ > j  a J t c < J o i j  ö L u ,  2 -  ;  

' v L * ^ £ v > l r  [ J L  t r i>  -

4 - 4 - 1 3 . 5 . 1 2 . . I X . 1 3 . P - c ^ ' -  ô ~̂ĉ h - t  a a P  

<̂ryx̂ J\-<y~l/4ldU J  ^  O J t

^  C o ^  * ¿̂ >c>L .

Sí. 3 0 . 8 . 1 3 .

| / t O A o { > .  a ^ w - t d / i i o  2  C < r > ^ -  J

Q j  l ' i ^ ,  j  ¿ I l  .

ZJf.Cf.l3. 3 . 7 . K - 1 3 . S / v v A - o T ^ t l v  « J - A .  c n f c A .  «*

AaJ c Í J .  *  / ^ e x i M a a a ù  j  > / .  a i - c ^ i o b

d u > X .  »  11

5 3 . 3 0 . 8 . 1 3 . P o t o L t A  o |  ;  o _  - | t ~ î  

Ĉl.0̂ aJs> . R  .  ¡ .  <2 ¿ L ¿ >  j  sv*~<jh
^ - xaI î J l C/'vxa- a / '^ î I  j  ^  C u X A -JU Î-d - '

¿ > ¿ 5 x 2 -  R . E  .

^ - A a J S v o I L  o k x J - O A t ^  bjisi'̂ CJL- a a ^ - v a Ü v ,

L . E .  } J t < r £ » U >  . 0

Z.Z.cf.13. 5 7 . Il- 1 3 . S  ( T V W L A ^ . { v l .  ^ L A c Î t t A A i J .  1

^ C o A K x ^ v l A  ) 'V V A -oA t

w .  R  .  E  . y a x A ^ b t r  A A v^A -<r«jtE .

/VN-O .

èjf. 1 .  c j .  1 3 . S / W L ( n > ^ l ^  j j- X A -t  A^v J ^ V l Í X .  A ^ ^ t c l -  .

0-1- ^ -  c r V  CM _ * ^ a a .

R . " E  ^ 2 j U >  j  '■VVVa>l2 ^. T ^ . d p .  A À x b c Iv . j  

( JC < r í> .c £ >  *3 t a t o  K . i i ^ w v a i < r ^  .

I f f .  1 0 . 1 3 . Z. < ¿ . 1 1 - 1 3 . - t O t c . t | * X  c| o A - «a. 

^ X .o lÌ-2 -  AAA , O -T -J tL A -  C a ^ v x 2 x>aa-X1 (y| 

R _ - E .'3 t o - w ^ , .  o A  ¿ E « l í>2 - -

5 5 . 3 .  c j .  1 3 J Y L o -Tl Í l A-í L  | \ ¿ x jv . ^

*“  O U > V  l l iL L c | î ,tA A > L A A - r t  A-X»— ' l  C. 

' ^ A X /V V ^ t / ^ 0- L L > )  -̂Gçh» J  K \ . .p  A À ^ JC ^ L -^

R . E .  j^xi-AAXvxA-oê» . L . E .  C.ts'xyyf̂ ux.
o j i . O - ^ k j C ,  .

X 8 . l o . l 3 . k 1 2 - 1 2 . 1 3 . ?o J l| \  - C e r v e .  a J y v v n x r i J r  c j^ L ^ k é .

<n^vA_e n y k ^ L . V * .  ¿ a >va_£ , |v A-|\. . 

c lv C U A V A -^ ^ J)  A ^ a-  ^ - ¿ X - aaJ ^ Ï lX . /yV -O

c U b « J v .  j  C o ^ ^ . 2  C A T - ^ c U l X » - ^ .

1 5 1

¿  4 | o , . C -0 ,  

E > k p  .

1

•

Sé. 3 .  < 5 .  1 3 . S  L u d l J L ” C c r - v - L ^  ^  ^  | j 2 t >

a j*a-  l x x ^ i > i > c J L  C e r x .  ^ /v v > jL y v v A .O v < r^ » -fe

/V IA . C c l a J L L c  j

I l  • 4 . 13. Z. 4 - 1 0 . 1 3 . ^ í l h ^ d J -  Ü T Y V . - C | y ù L * i i-  Û o w l O T I ^ I l  

H r v \ _ ^ V w x - « JL  AAA. A ^|o e-A /\ _ e X A > ^ C ^ _  * 

^ X a Ù t I ^ I .  ÎẐ J cAJLĵ Ĝ, û n x l o L .  

c _ o l ^ a J Î v a _ ^ S  R ^ E . j  'v a ^ j  ¿ L Ò & 2 / .

57- M ' 3 -
C e n x n ^ x L  2 - ^ L jl a ^ .  a U L  o- u * a .

' k o ^ f c  / J x Í l£ A -  4  L r c O t A .  l ô C j L û  •

\ U t ^ J ¿ J L  ’  ’

é .Cf. 1 3 . 5. 1 2 . - I 2 - .  1 3 . V .  a a - C a a I a j  i>  r v v t c y v t í v  4A L  < t V  t A .

(7 -  \ E4 6 O U L h A ^ v C  .  K -A X lX O  • / V t ^ j

C jT V U ^  . OA- A À -4 > t| « -  .

5 8 . 5  ^ 1 3 . ~̂°~aJx/*-*~ P ^ T - -  .  4  A t o n n A w i

C o X ,  û W > .  *

V ^ L . '  ^ t J r -  i t  V * ^  \ r -  '
«_A> j  k A A ^ A ^ t c J b  c t L ^ O V v ’j  

a - * ~  A0( y t î u  txs\sv*JL£iJL.

If. 1 0 . 1 3 . Z 7 . U . 13. Î l jl J c  ^ O A A j r u l f t  O

^  C _O lK K >—w v â , j  r\A-G tk_*U L ^U C V V xA -^X 7 J

/ ^ f c i k X  A  o v i l e  ^ t_ â _ v ^ A .c t  a L o  V a X A n A -  . 

-  o ^ t2 - A ^ C O  a ^ L f c / x ,  *. AA^ 3

C o \ a a ^ X -  c ^ x v > J u X * - < > - k v /  l . S . i y - .

51-

f

I f . * * . î f « u 2 j  O V i A ,  t a / t ^ L  j  

■ 'S o - t / w * .  o r ^ jP  / J  ^  S . ^ O . - ^ * ^ -  

i  1  JUift t d i. O - lA J^ U  • 

' V l °  .

ZZACI.13. 3 6 . 1 2 . 1 3 . P îaX | \  - t - O -w . . / fe /V A A ^ y -w tí^  H 

A > C . a A n . c J L  * 'Va o  â L t f c ^ / t .

t ,  -3 C C V L  7 /AA_0 c L J s  c . - ^  •

»0.
c ^  j ^ .  4 c ™ - ,

^ c k t A A ^ W I  -H y V C A A ----b  ^

I j î t L îL O j a^ L  t A .  <  J - d 'x - O t A .  • J V | , p

t .  1 0 . 1 3 . 3 S ' .  1 1 - 1 3 ^ / v C i J b

O L À /v v W a ^ » > ~ < r > v . ' j  ° rVV^ V  ^

—  A-O-ux. ü |  <1̂ ,  | t_ A a 1 > 9  

4  rv i-O  t-cr-vA L^. .  o -A . A ^ » c J « _  .
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* -- ----  T
Remarks,

él. 2t(..£\.)3 6t-JL ¿»CûMmmi j âvv-í-̂ -̂W<_T. 
* yeA/vJj,. 4

4 ô̂íU> -, L̂xî . .

£. lo .\3. z.. 7. 11-13. P oXjv . Co». . /a-C'w<J & <vv̂o-otí\. 
 ̂ ô3-<-̂ v/a_w'-Tv̂. ActlHAJlJ- j /veo 
Ĉ-»-£ cío. . ÎaT/Uo Ix-eo-ve A-) A-l-1,' 

aTÍâ  A-CW-cdo jet. .

62.. 24-<j.i3. <̂5a/VV¿- |vâ|̂v.. Xx̂TvAA. . c
/ve»AOAA_e-n_rre4-A> .. > ». Ton i' jt <4 #̂ŷ* ">  ̂o-ŵJJ, ce«Jb tAr- .

10.10.13. 5 le.lZ.,13. R.E. A>/w\_o-vtX. aJU_ orV Ox. .
L-E. V. ow\_£V_/v8la-Jl Ĉa«Aaa»¿i 4 
ĉrweL /*» CuvJctoeC-J- KcvXiTeCA 

. ôêyLcn. . íiM-b o-v̂ âxÍn.. 
âv̂Jv/VatVCxE ‘ 'Veo Tá-?> cíe .

63. 24. íj. 13. ĈrflL>-v̂><_ cXvO_eeí̂ ,tó *
llvA-c|\,tAAxX  ̂ OnA-̂ CAtejL j 
nA-<VAA-t> . vw R. 1.  ̂trLíLo * /VueAÂlv.

iy. 10.13. t 7- H- l3. oLuTl. ftívw.cr*̂ l». oJUL Q~\í <Jt-  ̂
A-*- O-cfc- (TW- ^̂jZ. j 

r̂ -o JLLfecJx. ’ <̂rtrJL A-C-ó x-»Tb .

64. llf.Cf. 13. P o|v - cX-öL/v̂c-i» 4 <jA-o/ve*> . ^  
C_Q̂vJtt»̂ «» cAo-vx̂  -tA-<|,Ob * cr(LL 
Ac.0LKXâ íĴ  4 
•̂UvTa/ 0 Júecr**. ‘j 'vvo cX- .

16.io.i3. 1 . *[. * 1 -13. >̂/vv\-o-̂bíe  ̂ âJaÜL /̂Cíe>xA-tJL ís Â-t 
afcJLL oiet»-cri xt flLttLcr-v-i- ajJttÂ 
C-Ô * /veo ¿Lépele -

¿5. Uf.q.13. V. |\.új*_- dví\y\Â>«̂{> • •MA-
<* /w-eweorv.o-ee* ahô k 

cJt *-A.<uAO J [XaJtju.
JLuci. r  ^

3. 10.13. 3 y. il -*3. tJ)-̂ v~v <yíJL <̂aaXc Qsŵtn. 4 
(y-vJL̂K/ jv.«Tcîe<̂) 4j V".

jrí-0̂e- ^  Æ
UX<x_CL/> *,  ̂ /VU)

cl_7>̂Ĉe .

(o(b. 13. Po|v- <JJL crVtn-',
4 ĉ/LA/v*-.6 j erX/L 

/> CLnA/T-e-ve/̂, j (Aé>bcjv. .

6 .lo.13. 3 Ŝ-11-13. -̂<rve JlJCe ô e Y- Æ aTLo íx-cIt )
A>CAKhÂt|, A-0«Jl_ ’ -̂O Ä̂>i>cle .

LI 2/,-. tj. 13. Ĉ(XKruJ,f ê jvJCelvAA ^
™V[UA- a R-T.
•i cJt  ̂ \ U ^  ¿Lé̂cX. •
ôtbow>>A>vr¿.

2.1. lo. 13. l. 7- U-I3. TjTc. í1aoa.Od1Í\. “t /bC. tLHAî .
âT_ ô-vwí. êflULÂA.̂->»/».5v_̂-̂t-

V*e  ̂AaIIj . Corvi. . 0̂J-C/e CÔ ‘
AÀòtlv« j CmA<útúr>̂ ^
1 . S. <y--

cb Ce/eXo |eUil_

La^prJ. .

68. 2-4.c¡. 13. V. ~̂e/vi_e_ v̂-ôv.̂ tv̂jvjLA.. oXJL. crV«A, 
|[UxîL . Co-vo, • <̂LöOvâ> . 4 1 <yiû .
*-o tlL /-v-v̂-íkA-iijcJL j a. r̂rrT- A.t/JL. 
4 M-P. Jû cL.

13.lo.13. 3 ZS. 11.13, J) V. 0/weoJUL [vatJv. 4 oAâ ÍÍ
À_ am. tœô _ j
ftlivtAO jlW- 0 'vvto-oíj». j /veo -̂frvx̂_ -
<W- áÁ̂ d. .

H

7o

Í 
1

*̂ 0̂ 0. OY2A. txAAai- C-<rve. ♦
- Ä-̂-o-iÂy ¿ COŵJ

2o.10.13. ¿ 7. 11.13. 3-aIaIÍ, C. ÂCûA 
- Aaaâ . «I ínaO t̂ ŵ , * CTVeC 
|a_al̂ U- 4 Â  
R.E . o-|ieA. 1 /-»e49 .

.̂q.13. |t-a|v • oil (Wtrx.
O' /”V\e»_'V'»*A/>_<y-t̂-*» -! 0̂/3 . «b OA.n/veA> •
Vu ^ j u X. «

1. 10.13. 3. 7- II. 13. J) [w  4 ai^J:
a>va_ L-Ê  

<rbteĈeO*A-A- V- Ô-tnL A-tA-AA-li * 
Zi»CcL>iA>-̂ ê, \ r\KO C/rvê . Ô- .
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0vj
.......... Ti \ s tV d Co n-cLL̂ l 0 n. 0 h. T ) 1 sckar^e •

----------------- 1
^R.e rn ar Ks .

V -
Zif.cj.13. V. iî A*Jt /VVO

l^û jLtAwiA/3 j "VM9 û/L<xyŵ> , (f0 jjg,
'iMyw. 7 cLl/>clv . air _

10.10.13. 2 . 7 . 11. 13. ivCAt. X A CLawwv^. j
crv̂ í- o| /V. aJtwt
ívjjltA. ,* 0^0 A2 i> oL. .

11- 1.10.13. P aJtctvt-fc c| CjCTVM̂, , 4 /ò C-OlKZxâ -̂̂
C y  1 AŷA.|_Al|y\.fLÌx̂ V\/ f̂ \A~ 

C’iwllvA' 4 al-* “ rv'—0 A/va-a/vll.
— * ct-A/ŵ £2à /v̂w. L -H. b-t̂ t 

*,<rwv«L. Ju JiL .

£ [. 10.13. 3. £.2.. 11.13. â^ùlx ^/vwintL dJLL Wc/i. ^
v^ a.r\7>-Jl /XC-CL>vrv*2 -̂<v & /-J ,j
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1. ' Conditions exist on Christmas Island which grea.tly
'predispose to irritation of the eyes. Conjunct
ivitis ‘broke out in epidemic form among the 
Chinese labourers in the years 1904 and 3932.

2. The latter epidemic occasioned the intervention 
of the Straits Settlements Government who imposed 
restrictions so drastic as to cause considerable 
hindrance to the phosphate industry.

.3. Measures adopted for dealing with the outbreak 
consisted of the erection of an isolation hospital 
segregation of affected coolies, provision of 
towels and goggles, disinfection of dwelling 
houses, sterilisation of towels and periodic in-I
spection of the eyes of all labourers.

4. The origin and nature of the epidemic were ex
plained in a report submitted to Government in 
December 3913, as the result of which all restric
tions were ultimately removed.

5. One of the chief recommendations was the elimina
tion from the Island of all Trachomatous coolies 
with a view to the prevention of future epidemics. 
This was put into effect and by September 3935 the 
percentage/
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percentage of affected individuals had been re
duced from 23.3 to 17.3.

6. The underlying cause of the epidemic was the 
introduction of Trachomatous coolies to the' Island 
where conditions existed favourable to the develop
ment of acute Conjunctivitis which attacked by 
preference individuals suffering from Trachoma.

7. The principal factors in the production of acute 
Conjunctivitis were the extreme glare and partic
ularly irritating phosphatic dust of the quarries 
which were at their worst in dry weather.

8. Comparison of the incidence among wood-cutters 
and cuarrymen proves that Trachoma in itself was 
not the infective agent.

9. Evidence supports the conclusion that the acute 
Conjunctivitis that occurred was due to the Koch- 
Keeks bacillus.

30. Probable channels.of infection were the use of 
towels in common and the dirty habits of the 
coolies. Keither flies, dust nor water for wash
ing appear to have played a part. The theory of 
autogenous origin deserves consideration.

3 3 7.
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11. Statistics for a period of 14 years prove that the 
incidence of Conjunctivitis is greatest in the 
dry season. In the years when epidemics occurred 
the rainfall was markedly below the average.

12. About 40/t of the Chinese population had Trachoma 
previous to the outbreak of Conjunctivitis. It 
was uniformly distributed among all classes of 
workers, all localities and dwelling houses.
There was no specia.l age incidence.

13. Experience on Christmas Island suggests that 
Trachoma is not so contagious as generally supposed. 
Co-called ’’acute" Trachoma is due to super-added 
infection and the "virus" of Trachoma is possibly
conveyed only through the medium of an associated
Conjunctivitis. Trachoma itself is a chronic 
disease of insidious onset and slow progress.

14. Racial predisposition exists. The Chinese exhibit 
a well-marked tendency to the excess development 
of lymphoid tissue.

15. Inclusion Bodies are not found in all cases of 
Trachoma.

16. The diagnosis of Trachoma in the early stages is
difficult and should in doubtful cases be deferred
pending further observation. In the later stages 
of/
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of uncomplicated cases the appearance of the lids 
is typical.

17. In cases of super-added Conjunctivitis- the signs 
of Trachoma are masked and can only he detected 
when the secondary condition has subsided.

18. The diagnosis depends on the recognition of the 
typical follicles whose growth may give rise to 
secondary changes such as papillary hypertrophy.
The latter may be due to various causes and in 
itself is not pathogonomic of Trachoma. For this 
reason it is erroneous to speak of a "papillary" 
type of the disease as opposed to a "follicular" 
type.

19. In the Chinese the follicles appear first on the 
tarsal conjunctiva especially at the retro-tarsal 
edge and in the canthi. The upper lids are in
variably affected before the lower and in the great 
majority of cases the disease is bilateral.

20. A new method for everting the upper lid is des
cribed which has advantages over others in that 
the lashes are not seized nor the conjunctival 
surface touched.

21./
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•Evarsion of the upper lid may cause changes in 
the appearance of the tarsal surface simulating 
disease. This should be borne in mind when 
making the examination.

The cornea was involved in 50/ of the cases 
treated in hospital. Pannus always commences in 
the upper quadrant.

Ptosis is not a reliable sign in the Chinese 
among whom a condition of pseudo-ptosis is common. 
This is due to the peculiar conformation of the 
palpebral structures. True ptosis was noted 
in 7.7/0 of a series of cases observed.

Differential diagnosis must be made in the 
Chinese from hypertrophy of normal lymphoid tis
sue and Follicular Conjunctivitis both of which*
conditions are common. Appearances of the lids 
due to previous 7mall Pox and associated with 
skin affections of the face must be distinguished.

The treatment of Trachoma by Carbonic Oxide 7now 
gives better results than in the case of methods 
more commonly employed, e.g. Copper Sulphate.
The period of treatment is shorter and the total 
discomfort less.

The 2now is used in the form of pencils which 
are easily prepared. Apparatus for this purpose 
can/



can be adapted at small cost. Each application 
should be made with moderate pressure for JO 
seconds only and repeated at intervals of a week, 
the duration of treatment depending on the sever
ity and progress of each case.

27. Ey carrying out the operation of Expression pre
vious to the treatment by Snow still better re
sults are obtained in even shorter time. Not more 
than 2 or 3 applications of Snow should be made, 
the first as early as the fourth day after 
operation.

28. Expression is carried out under a general anaes
thetic. Knapp’s roller forceps are the most 
officacious with Tyrrell’s for dealing with the 
canthi.

29. The most suitable cases for the combined treat
ment are those of uncomplicated Trachoma with 
well developed follicles.

30. Corneal opacities and pannus are not so frequent 
after treatment by Snow. Pannus when already 
present is apparently arrested in its development.

31. Applications of Snow when too prolonged or made 
with too great pressure cause excessive scarring.

:
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M e a n  A n n u a l  T e m p e r a t u r e .  F  °.
1 qo2 - iqi1+.

Y e a r M a x . Mia. M e a * .
. . . . .

) q 0 z 87*4- I K - h s 0-9

«j0Cr 88-0 74.-6 81 ' 3

i N V 86 • 6 qz - s 8o-o

1 q c 5. 87-7 TA-' 80 ’ 9

1 q 0 ¿ . 87-3 75-1 81 -Z

1 q c r 8 7- 6 7 W 80 ■ 9
I -

1 q 0 8 9é * 4- 7 3 A 80-0

1 q c q. 8A4- 74-a 80-3

1 q Ì 0. SA 0 1K-K 80-z

! q 1 1 87-1 74-■1 8o- 6

1 q ! ¿ 8J-K 1* - K 81-K

1 Cf 1 3 . 86-9 7 W 8 0- 7

M  U - 87- 8 75.1 80-8
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M  E A M  M  o m t h l y  T e m p e r a t u r e . F 7
1 q o Z - 1 q l J+.

M  o n t k M  a x .

- • -— - 

M i a . M e a n . . R a r u ^ e .

J  a n u c t r y . S 7 -  7 7 4 - 8 81 - £ 1 1 -  q

F e b r u a r y . 2 7 ' 4 7  6 - 1 + 81 • 3 \ Z -  0

F T  a r c l x . 8 7 - 8 7 5 - 7 81 • 8 I I  - I

A p r i l . 8  7 - 8 7  5 - 6 81 • 2 i z - z

M a , . 8 7  - z 75-1 81 •! i z - l

J u  n e . 86- 3 7 4 - * 8 0 - Z I Z - 5

J  ul . y . 8 5 - 7 73 7 <b 4 1 3 - 3

A u g u s t . 86-1 7 1 - 8 7<?-4 13- 8

S  e - ptember . 8 6 - 7 7 l - q 7 9 - s 1 3 - 8

0  c t ob e r . 8  7 - 7 7 3 - 9 80-  7 12  - 8

F t o v e m b e r . 8 7 - 3 7 4 - 5 8 0 - 8 !!•<?

D e c e m b e r . 8 6 - 7 7 4 - 8 8 0 - 7 I Z - 6

A p p e n d i x H  .



T I ä i n f a l l  i n  I n c h e s .
i qoi - 1 qi5 .

Year. Jan. Fel. Mar ' I—5~ £

— —--

June.

p _ —

July. A u5.jSept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
I otal 
ior 

Year.

I9 0 1. 2 - 8 4 Zo-47 2-8q 0.37 0-25 6-6 q 4-74
I qo2 . 8-q3 \J-l6 1 q- qé z-74 5-80 0-86 Z-l+Z I- /4 0-44 o-q3 0-25 è - 62. 66-34

1 C¡03. 4'7S 10-86 q-00 7-5Z 11-01 1 - 0 q 0-72 0-14 1- oq 1-07 15-61 7*0/ 6q - qo

! iq°4- ZZI 21- oq l-q3 8-17 ¿4-7' 7-47 16-55 l-oz 4-23 1-0! I0-92. 5-22 104-53

1 q 05. 0-10 5 - 77 3-62 12.-05 6-33 3-7 4 7-85 1- 08 3-12 0-26 II-78 4-62 6o • 3 4

1 qo6. 6-41 if.-83 (0-40 q-q3 g-6q z-44 3-7 Z 8-30 13-38 12-42 20-55 6-38 1 07 -4 5

i q°T- lO-Zif- Iff 00 2-tlf Z-43 2-76 5-52 2-03 I-34 2- oq 0- 00 10 * 36 14 • 61 73-52
Iqog. 18- q8 10-41 7-00 5-q3 17-77 7-7° I6-37 5-65 1-86 0 - 3 4 5-85 7-68 105-54

Iqoq. 7-U 10-58 13-13 q-8q 1/4-67 8-5/ 16-08 6 - 76 14-06 2-17 4-20 4-q6 112-43

I q ! 0 . q-77 1 8-62. Z-73 13-47 10-42 22-44 8-17 £-63 2-68 22-qi q-6q 10-36 !36-q3

iq 1 !. II-91 8-oZ 3-86 6-44 I0-7Z 8*10 5-5Z 2-37 5-52 o-6q 2-25 £-28 7 0- 68

1 q/2 . 8-88 6-qi 14-34 Z-73 2-78 0-7q l-oz 0-63 1-34 0-14 Zq-io q.07 7 7.7 3.

1 qi3. ¿3-63 5-84 ¿5-16 12-47 7-57 l-jq o-l! 0-8Z 0-5o 0-35 o- 23 l-oi 7q-4S

Iqi/p. o-qi 3-q3 11-63 13-10 17-41 n-44 ö-q4 0-77 0- iq 0-03 5-15 q- 76 75-26

iq 15. 12-26 ZI -5q 4.60 8-43 11-74 5-5o 3-17 /•64 i-4q
<u _*■ « —¡ d O-

! U aS « O > OJ 8'78 10-63 IO-O7 3-22 10*82. 6-05 7-28 2- 75

. . . -L-=

3-63 3 - 0 4 q-47
.. . J

6-q5
-----J

87-é9

A p p e n d i x  Jll



N u m b e r  o t D a y s  o n  w h i c h  " R a i n  F e l l

1 g o 1 - 1 qi5.

Y e a r - . Jan ..

,-a<u
pH

|-----------

M a r >
■

~x
j d

_ 
S
.

1

June.

—

JuV
r

A u S. Sept. Oc t . ]\[oa/:

I
Dec.

T o t a . 1

J or
Y e a r .

I q o i  . - 13 iq 13 7 8 II 1 A

I C f O Z . 17 2 2 16 iq 17 8 (6 6 7 5 5 15 1 5 3

I q o3 . k '7 >q 23 2 0 7 a 6 7 q ' 7 16 1 5 6

i q0 4- • 1 2 21 q 21 2 2 18 1 0 8 q 16 6 ' 7 1 7 q

! q o 5. 3 II iq 25 II 'q 15 13 7 7 10 q i vq
t q o 6 . 11 10 18 >7 18 1 0 ' 7 n 17 21 2 0 13 1 8  q

l q o 7. 10 2 2 2 0 6 13 10 13 5 8 0 16 '9 1 V 2

l q o 8 . II 23 2 0 18 23 21 2 2 21 10 6 10 13 I q 8

I q o q . 8 18 2 7 2 2 2 7 2 0 21 2 0 i5 13 13 15 2 i q

I q ! o. ' 9 23 18 21 15 18 2 /, 2 0 A 25 15 ' 9 231

I q 11 . 17 12 10 17 iq 18 16 q 12 7 6 15 1 5 8

1 q l A . »7 18 2 2 12 16 q 10 n lo 6 2 0 13 1 6 /f

i q  13. 18 13 2 8 2 0 18 10 6 13 q II 4 12 1 6 2

I q i V - 8 '7 9 ¿ 4 25 2 2 5 5 A 1 16 23 1 5 q

1 q I 5. 2 2 26 15 17 27, II 10 q 12

^  YEQ —
d o-
l~ o

"  "  oLA— q

12 ' 7 18 >9 ' 9 15 15 12 10 10 12 15 n*t

A p p e n d i x  ICZ



P  o p u l  a t  i o n  o f  C h r i s t m a s  I s l a h d . igoi^-iqis.
( n s  p e r  m o n t l x  c a l c u l  a  te <1 J r  o r n - N 2  a t  L e g i a a i n . g  a n d  e n d  o| e a c l a  m o n t E .

T o tal Population. m  Slack. Coolie Population 'in. Reel .

Month.. Njô .
----:—

1 q 05. 1 qo6. I907. 000cr- I909. 1910. I911. 1 q 12.1 q 13. I914. 1 9 I 5.

Jan. 24* 966 1076 1 1 38 1200 1099 1(57 1334 1382 1547 1 532 1037
607 732 830 897 937 824 870 1044 |o5S 1/89 1185 726

Pet. 881 993 1079 1145 1225 1067 1160 1379 1366 1544 15 15 I028 !
61+3 760 831 900 966 774 865 1093 1044 (I s6 1179 7l5

Mar. — S77 1053 lo58 1144 1238 1067 1 130 1390 1363 15 18 1 5o5
631 3 2/7 810 897 97' 747 852 1 0S9 |o 36 1179 1149 682

April. 886 1 039 1036 II 1 1 1210 1 oq8 1179 1333 1438 148 3 146I 81+1

588 8 1 1 790 862 950 826 891 (034 1 I06 1146 1124 558
May. 9 7/ I oxq ! o5o ! 1 01 1215 1134 1211 I4 0I 1496 \5oL+ (484 832

7'T 795 80S 852 948 8 59 920 1094 II 52 II53 1155 550

Jurve. 903 1032 I08S 11 56 1228 1177 1188 1363 ¡460 1471 1503 815

716 792 837 868 951 qoo 905 1067 1130 1121 II76 53q

July. 8Sq (o5 6 I089 1143 1241 116 Z 1216 135 7 /4 8 I 1485 147' 796

7 03 808 81+ 7 887 958 §89 93/ lo63 I (45 1113 I/40 5/9

A u 8. 8n U 9-I D47 ! (52 1229 1189 1263 I392 1521 1443 /40I 77/
GSD ¡¡48 90c 897 950 905 978 1085 I r So loS5 I057 5c\

/Sept. 896 1106 1139 1148 1202 1234 1277 1392 1541 /416 I297 7 61
697 870 894 893 927 946 998 I093 1201 1072 954 w

Oct. 885 1101 I! 6 5 H 67 11 78 lisq 1315 1418 1577 1477 1211 -

681 S5q 921 905 901 912 103! 1109 )22| 11 27 s V'
—

Kov. 5q4 1098 II1+3 11 87 1131 I176 1 3 09 11+15 1541 15 08 1089 -

6q2 856 911 920 857 891 1 025 1097 1195 II 12 173 -

Pec. 863 1079 1(51 11 72 1 1 08 1(63 I307 1396 1565 1492 1057 -

716 835 907 9 12 833 87C I020 \cjo 1208 II 12 74^

Total sqo 1058 1 I 01 / / 47 1200 1146 1226 1381 1478 1441 / 3 7 7^ 8 73
per

673 816 857 891 0,29 868 940 IO78 114  0 1133
1 0 4 3 5ar

A p p e n d i x A A



M u m b e t  o f C a s e s  o f C o n j u n c t i v i t i s

A d m i t t e d  t o  H  o s p i t  a l  p e r  M o n t h .
1 q 0 1  -  i cj i 5 .

Y e a r . J  an.

!-----------

T e t . r_

K

A p ril M ay.

----------

June. Ai—
1D

---- =L^

A u g . Sept. Oct .

1-----------

N o v . D e c .

T o t a l

for

T e a r  .

|C)0 ). Nil. N i l . N il. 1 2 é I 3 / Y 2 1 2 1

1 Cj 02.. 1 N i l . 1 Ni l . 2 Ni l . 5 12 5 ri >q Yi 17

i q o 3 . 15 7 1 1 2 13 8 5 3 ' Y 7 5 81
I

1 qoi , . 2. 2. <? '7 2 7 13 8 20 Yq Y 0 Y3 11 1 3 Y 1

1 qo5. 87 51 M Y¿ Yq 51 Y3 Y* éé 61 33 28 6 1 6

Ocr 32. ¿Y <Y 15 25 28 'q iq 36 2Y 1 6 10 2 6  2

1 i q o 7. 7 8 5 6 8 15 15 1 2 10 20 1 6 10 1 3 2

! 1 q ° 8 8 Y 5 7 3 3 Y Y 2 Y 2 Y 5 o

i q o q . 6 3 3 Z 3 3 N il . N il. 5 q 7 I Y 2

1 q i o. 2. 1 1 1 N il. Y 2 2 Y N il. 1 1 1 q

1 q I 1 . / 1 / 1 2 2 2 2 3 1 Y 2 I Z

1 q 1 Z . I / 2 N il. Y 20 1 q 6 1 J O 72 72 Y5 32 6  1 S

1 q ) 3. V él 3q 'Y ¿Y '<? 15 17 Z  5 6 26 N il 2 8 3

| q / V z Ni l . Nil. N il. N il . N i l . N i l . N i l . Ni l . N i l . 1 N il. 3

1 q i 5  ■ i 1 N il. N i l . N i l . N i l . N i l . N il . Ni l . N i l . Ni l . Ni l . z

CD -

d J->
i- <- ¿

I V Y  0
i  K

I V Y 11-6 lo-o 10-7 12-6 22-7 2 2 0

1

20-0 iq-o Í5- 8 17' q 1 8 5

A p p e n d i x  Y E  .



D e t a i l s  of E x a m i n a t i o n  t o r  T r a c h o m a
O c t o b e r  iqi3.

Place orKature oJ"Wor]<. X xam’d Affect'd .Remarks.

Tip. 2.5 7 28-0I\
Railway I a cl Live. 3q 16 41-0

Tram road Lines. 20 1 o So-o \ Handling PWospkate.

]\[° 3. Q uarry. 7' 26 36 * 6

Upper Q uarrleS. liVo Sl+ 38-5 /
B an. A Q ang. 2.8 7 25-0 Temporary work on Brack.

P] ate! ay i l\(j Qang . 1 0 s So-o Railway Cons true 11 on.

Firemen.. 1 2. 3 Z5-0

C arpenters. 6 1 16-6

Drying SWects. 8cj 17 iq.f V Han dll no Pkosrkate
Drum under Tip. 'A l 7'°

f

Pitting SWop. 1 2. It 33-0

Storemen, C arriers, etc. 79 10 12-7 Nature Work varied.

PV"oo ¿cutters. I 1 6 38 3Z-7 In. Jungle.

"Water-pumpi ng Coolies. 2.1 5 23-8 At Water jail.

Hospital Patients. '9 4 2.1-0

Prisoners tnGfaol- 3 1 33- 0

Isolation, Hospital. 82 82 1 00-0
Excluding Eye patients 
2.<j-6/ of coolies affected

Total. 7SW
1
3J-0

= 1 <j■ 7 /• of total population, 
of Ckristmas Island at do te.

A ppendix -V.LL .



S OF T r A C H O M A

R e Y E A L E D  B Y  E x a m  IK ATI OKS M A D E  IN
1 q 1 3 ana 1 C| 15 .

Cla-SSL-Jacation..
Oct.-Nov. Iqi3. »Sept. 1 q 1 5.

N  ° Aj-JectecLPercentage. N? Afjectecl.Percentage.

(^rade X . Nil. - Nil. -

Q-rade H . q5 vr -¿6 4 4 • ¿5

Crvacie X T . 7 8 38-80 It 25 • 58
QracLe XT . 2.8 13 ■ qq- M-77

T  o t a l . ¿01 100-00 B 6 100-00

G-RADE___E  Acute . sy
lids, in 
discharg 
swelling

GRADE II. No acute

_IXPLANATORy_N0TE
mptoms, e.g. great swelling of eye 
tense congestion, copious purulent 
e, inability to open eyes owing to 
of parts, pain & intolerance of light.
symptoms but well marked signs of 
, e.g. on everting lids large granules 
ng sago grains, velvety appearance of 
owing to papillary hypertrophy, 
amount of muco-serous discharge, etc.
symptoms but slight signs of Trachoma, 
or two granules, a lesser degree of 

y hypertrophy usually only in canthi, 
ischarge, etc.
Trachoma of long standing, e.g. lids 

nd scarred, pannus, slight discharge.

Trachoma
resembli
surface
varying

GRADE III. No acute 
e.g. one 
papillar 
slight d

GRADE IV. Signs of
smooth a

C  O K P A F I S  O K  B E T W E E N  G r A D E

A p p e k d d J



P e r c e n t a g -e  o f T m c h q m a t q v s  C o o l i e s  l e a y i n g -

C h r i s t m a s  I s l a n d  t r o m  A v q i /s t  1Q1V to A u g v s t  1Q15.
N.B. Last to.tck oj new coolies arrived JVonx Siaga-pore on. 5.8.1 I f .  )

X) ate cj Depart u re. Tree. Ajjectei Total.
%

Affected

!3 . 8. 14 . 13 5 18
------i
27-7

31. 8. I Zt. I 50 Nil. 1 5 0 -

1 1 . q. i blf 14 78 l'7-q

10 . 10. I If. ¿v 11 I4- <0

to. II. IV 44 <r S3 1 7- 0

21. II. Ii+. 12 2 >4 1 4 - 2

IV 1 2. IV 31 4 35 1 1 - 4

7. 1. (5. 1 Nil. 1 -

I. I. 15. 1 1 2 13 1 5-3

8 . 3. 15. 37 <? 46 IV 5

2 . v  l5- 73 15 88 I7 - 0

23. V  l5- 1 2 5 '7 ¿q-4

15 . to. IS. 1 8 5 23 2 1 - 7

q. 7 . 15. 8 2 1 0 ¿0- 0

2 . 8. 15. q Nil. 9
-

l(o. 8. 15. 3 1 4 25-0

Tot a. 1. 5 5o 8 V ¿ 3 4 13-2

A p p e n d i x I X



V a r i a t i o n s  in P e r c e n t a g e  of T r a c h o m a t o u s  C o o l i e s  

t o T o t a l  C h i n e s e  P o p u l a t i o n  a t  V a r i o u s  D a t e s  .
 ̂stewing Slî kt Relative l a c r e a S e  tut Xlart. e <1 Absolute Decrease oj-Traclaomâ

D a t e . C o olie 
"Popifla tlon .

N?
Afjectec

------

0//o

M  o vemter 1 q 1 3. 1 1 I I *q/ U -1

August 1 q 1 A 1 I klf 1 70 1 Jf • 6

S epte mb er 1 q I 5. M 6 86 17.6

A p p e k d i x  X



D e t a i l s  or E x a m i n a t i o n  f o r  T r a c h o m a .
S e p t e m b e r  iqi5.

Place orKature oJPCorlk. Exam’cLAffected Z R e m  arks.

Railway Camp ISO. k 28- 5 \

Railway Camp ZlfS . 78 15 l<]-£

Railway Camp 3  I If ■ 6  1 1 0 lé- 3 /t " -...

Railway Camp S  If. 0. T* 13 18-0 1 Employed on Railway

Railway Pallastinij Qang. 73 16 l\ • q (
R ail way In cl me. 3 Z1 • If 1....
RailwayPallast Road. 3/p 3 8-8

Platelaying (pang. 15 3 ¿0- 0
/

/

Trying 3keds. 8 Z Z6■ 0 Upkeep o| .Katkiacr̂

Q rants "Will. 1 0 H i t . - Servants, (gardeners, etc..

PkospkaXe Rill. 3 m i . - Caretakers

"Wooic u Iters . U 6 2.3- 0 I n Jungle.

Pda ter - pu mpi ng Cocltes. (c 1. ! 6- 6 At "Waterj-all.

Storemen, Carriers, etc. Z q 2 é • q . N a t u r e  oj- W o r k  V a r i e d .

Hospital Patients . 1 3 4- I T - 3

C ool i e PLou ses . 13 1 7.6 Coolies not at work.

Prisoners in Qaol. Z 1 5o- 0
1 -■ -

_M i s C ell aneo u S . 6 L /pO-O

T o t a l . Zp 8 6 8 6

-----------------

1 7 '6

= II-1 o j  total population 
o j  Ctiristmfl-S Island at d a te  .

A p p e n d i x IX



A  S E S  0 P  C O K  J U N C T I Y I T I 5

A n n u m  t o  T o t a l  P  0 P U L  AT I ON .

Tea r . Popul at i o a. NS oj Cases.Percentage.

1 q o i+. 8 qo 3 if. 1 38-3

! q o 5. 1 05 8 io\!o 58 • I

! q o 6. 110! H  2. 23-7

iqoy. 1 1 ̂ 7 1 3 2. 11-5

I q o 8. I 2,00 5o V
iqoq. 1 1 ̂  6 it 2. 3-6

1 q I o. I ZZG lcl 1-5

) q i 1 13 8 1 22 1-5

1 q I Z. 1 VT8 <c 1 5 if! * 6 .
1 q 1 3 . i Lqi 283 IS • q

i q 14- ! 377 3 0- 2

1 q 15. 873 2. 0- 2

PER

A p p e n d i x Xli



D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f C a s e s  o f T r a c h o m a

AC C ORBING- TO D w E T T I N G r  H o U S E S  .

House. Cases. House. C ases. House. C txses.

1 Nil. 1 lo. 1 3 1 . lo

I. Nil. ' 7- 1 3 A 4

3. k 1 8. 5 3 3. 3

A- 2 1 <i- 4 3 4 . 2.

5. 5 £ 0. 5 3 5. 4

6. Nil. 2. 1. 3 3 6.

7- Nil. 2 A 8 3 7. 11

8. r I  3. 2. 3 8. 8

9 7 2 V 8 3 q 8

1 0. Nil. 2. 5. 1 4 0. Z
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TRANSLATION 0£_ CIII NT ST NQTIG5 REGARDING

THT 3Y3 DISTART..

An eye Ginease is now prevalent on Christmas 
Island which is hard to cure.permanently unless it 
is dealt with in its earliest stage and is dangerous 
to the eye, leading in extreme ca.ses to blindness. 
This disease is very contagious and the way to avoid 
it is not to associate with those who have the dis
ease and not to rub the eyes with unwashed hands or 
with dirty cloths, especially those used by other 
persons, and to keep the place clean so that flies 
which can carry the infection may not breed. Clean 
water should be used for washing the face; each 
labourer should have his own face cloths which he 
should frequently clean in boiling water in order to 
destroy the infection.

If any labourer feels any discomfort in his
eyes he must at once report it to the doctor who will
examine them and, if necessary, apply remedies.
If a labourer delays to go to the doctor he will not
only endanger his own eyes for life but will spread
the infection among others.

To keep those suffering from the disease away 
from the others the Phosphate Company, with the idea 
of stamping out the disease, has determined to 
seclude all eye patients and has therefore establish
ed a new hospital for their special treatment. If 
anyone is permanently cured he will be allowed to 
resume work on the Island. Those in whose cases a 
permanent cure cannot be effected will, when they 
cease to be infectious, be sent to Singapore v/here 
arrangements will be made to return them to their 
native place in China.


